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Steel Casting�. 

A method has recently been devised by 
which wrought iron can be melted, and pour
ed into molds, producing castings which re
tain all the toughness and qualities belong
ing to wrought hon. Scrap or wrought iron 
may bo employed, or bars or plates cut into 
small pieces, these being melted in crucibles 
such as are used for melting blistered steel. 
To a charge suitable in amount to the cruci
ble, one-half of one per cent. of charcoal, (by 
weight,) one per cent. of manganese, and one 
of red ammonia are added. The whole is 
covered from the .>ltmosphere and melted in a 
temperature of about fifteen hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit, which temperature is maintained 
for three hours. The metal is then poured in
to molds. The iron thus cast is so malleable 
as to be capable of being treated under the 
hammer in the forge, and thus part of the 

iron may be shaped in molds and part com
pleted by fr'rginc..�, l1ruduein6 cr'nn', eut.al 
work. 

[The above is copied from an exchange, 
-Qnd we consider it a good recipe f or convert
ing wrought iron into cast steel. Any one 
who may try the experiment will find it to 
produce a good result. Let them smelt all 
the given ingredients in a crucible, skim off 
the scoria, and pour out the metal into ingot 
molds, and they will find very good cast steel. 

•. e .  
Rus.ia Sheet Iron. 

It is a popular notion that the process of 
manufacturing the tenacious aud glossy" Rus
sia sheet iron" is a profound secret and that 
the vigilance of thc Russian government and 
the Russian manuf"cturers has hitherto suc
cessfully prevented all foreigners from obtain
ing the slightest information on the subject. 
The present Commissioner of Patents, in his 
last report, also alludes to the manufacture 

of this article as one of the great unsolved 
problems in science, which the industrial in
terests of the country require should be ex
plaincd. 

Mr. Wells, in his recent work, "Principles 
and Applications of Chemistry," states that 
this current. belief has no foundation in fact. 
and that the method of preparing the iron i� 
question is perfectly well known. According 
to the authority quoted, " Russia sheet iron is, 
in the first instance, a vcry purc :o.rticle render
ed exceedingly tough and flexible by refining 
and annealing. Its bright, glossy surface is 
partially a silicate, and partially oxyd of iron, 
and is produced by passing the hot sheet, 
moistened with a solution of wood-ashes, 
through polished steel rollers." 

Another mythical bubble is thus punctured, 
and the wonderful story of guarded founderies 
and ever-watchful officials, as connected with 
Russia sheet iron, will take rank with the ac
count of" Symmes Hole," and the barnicles 
which turn to Solon geese.-Exckange. 
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HENDRICKX'S GAS APPARATUS. 

There is little doubt that gas, as supplied 
to consumers in our large cities in charged a 
most unwarrantable and extravagant price, 
and very often the quality is not the best. 
Many methods have been adopted to lower 
this price, but in most instances have proved 

nnsncces�rul. and t.h", only w ": now left is rOt 
sneh as hHve large houses, hotels, public 
buildings, &c., to make their own gas, and 
prove to the gas companies their independence. 
In the country, where no gas-works are erect
ed, the ever-dangerous "burning fluid" is 
used a� an illuminating material, and the rc
suIts, in the .form of accidents and loss of life, 
we read in every newspaper. The most safe, 
cleanly, and cheap illuminating agent has 
been unquestionably proved to be coal or 
other gas, the former being most easily manu
factured, and the raw material generally at 
hand. Many individuals would willingly fit 
up a private gas-works, but they have not, in 
the first instance, the room to spare in their 
garden or grounds, and sec,'ndly, few feel in
clined to go to the expense of pntting up gas
works for their Own private use. 

In order to enable ewry family to make 
their own gas, A. Hendrickx, of this city, has 
invented the arrangement that forms the sub
ject of our illustration. It is a combination 
of a cooking range and a gas apparatus, so 
that the waste heat from the range can be 
made to aid in the generation of gas, and the 
coke produced in the retort will, in a great 
measure, supply the fuel for cooking. The 
perspective view of the apparatus above may 
be easily understood. 

A is a cooking range, having on its top 
plate the openings, b, for pots and pans, an 
oven, c, and fire door, a. This cooking fire is 
connected by a flue, K, with the chimney, L, 
so that it is perfectly independent of the re
tort, and can be used alone when it is not 
requisite to make gas, the retort being placed 
through the back of the range on the oppo
site side of the oven, and its fire door is seen 
at b'. The flue of the retort fire is indicated 
by J, and communication can be opened be
tween it and L by the damper, f, which en
ables only one or both fires to be lighted and 
used. 

As it is supposed that this apparatus will 

have to be attended to by domestics who are gets off the dirt and smooths her coat just as 
not used to manage such contrivances, it has the ostler cleans and smooths the horse's coat 
becn mao.e as simple as possible; and in the with the curryoomb. Her head she cannot 
pipe which conducts the gas from the retort get at with her tQngue, and so she has to make 
to the condensers there is a safety valve, B, her fore-paWl anaWR the p.urpoae iDstead. 
(on which th�re ,a a�;;o,,; .. l putont) the use of! There is one bird that lives chiefly on 
II'h;"h rcndere (,xl'ludou almost impossible; oysters. It has a bill, therefore, with. which is 
anel no matter how careless the attendant opens an oyster as skillfully as an oysterman 
may be, the retort being once filled with coal, can with his oyster knife. 
the door closed. and the fire attended to, the Some birds can sew very well with their 

apparatus will continue to work with safety bills and feet. There is one bird that sews so 
and perfection as long as there is any gas in well that it is called the tailor bird. Its neat 
the coal, as, should the gas be generated so is hid in leaves which it sews together. It 
quickly as to produce a dangerous pressure in does this with a thread which it makes itself. 

the retort, it will elevate the safety valve- It gets cotton from the cotton plant, and with 
which is simply an inverted cup over a pipe, its long, delicate bill and little feet, spins it 

and surrounded by water-and pass quietly into a fine thread. It then pierces the holes 
into the air, without any dangerous results. through the leaves with its bill, and passing 
The gas passes from the retort through pipe, tRe thread through the holes, sews them to

C, into the condenser and cooler, D, where it gether. We believe that in getting the thread 
parts with its tarry matters and other impllri- through the holes, it uses both its bill and feet. 
ties, and from that it passes by pipe, E, into 
another purifier, where the sulphur is sepa
rated, and the gas thoroughly claansed by a 
special composition adapted to this apparatus. 
This gas is finally led through pipe, G, into 
the gasometer, H, placed between the posts, I, 
which is an india rubber bag of any suitable 
size, and which is provided with a flat top, e, 
that can be weighted to force thi gas to the 
burners with any desired pressure. 

We have seen one of thesa combination 
cooking ranges and gas generators at work, 
and were highly pleased at its economic re
sults. It is free from the many objections 
which are raised against rosin and rosin oil 
apparatus, and it is every way adapted to 
supply large or slDall houses with that )[lost 
necessary of all blessings-light. 

The patents are dated April 27th, July 
27th, and August 3d, 1858. Any further in
formation as to cost, agencies, &c., can be 
obtained by addressing Hendrickx Brothers, 
Gas Generating and Cooking Range Co., No. 
512 Broadway, New York. 

• 'e, • 
Animal CU1·iosities. 

The to tJ gue of a cat is a singular instrn
ment. It is her currycomb. For this purpose 
it is rough, as you will find it if you feel it. 
When she cleans herself so industriously, she 

.. tel. 
Novel Experiment in Ship Bnndln •• 

The Boston JOU1'nal describes a steamer 

which is now being built at East Boston, and 
is to be propelled in a novel manner. She is 

built as an experiment, the inventor being 
furnished with the necessary funds by some of 

the leading shipbuilders of Boston. The hull 
is fifty-two feet long, and thirteen feet wide at 
the stern, and tapers gradually at the bow, 
which is very sharp. She is five feet deep. 
On deck she will have a cabin 19 feet long. 
She will be worked by an engine of 12-horse 

power, to which will be attached two propel
lers-one at the stern, three feet in diameter, 

to work in the water, and one at the stem, 

eight feet in diameter, to work in the air. 
The air propeller is attached to a shaCt which 
connects with the engine and the water pro
peller at the stern. It is supported by a post 

at the stem. Both propellers will be worked 

by steam. The smoke pipe will lie horizontally 
on the deck. The inventor is confident that 
by this arrangement he can easily get 25 to 
30 miles an hour speed out of this craft. 

The South Carolina Blue Ridge Railroad 
has a summit of 2,151 feet, passed by a tUD
nel 5,562 feet long, and approached by gra
dients of I in 75. 
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[Reported ojficlall!J for thlJ Sctenttfic A'mttrtcan. ] 

�titntifit �merintn+ 
<':OOKlNG RANGv.a-Joshna Harrison, of New York SADDLE.TREF.S-Jl'f!se Nccc1 0f Philadell1hil\, Pa. : I 

�lih : !a��f>:"fh�� t��! �::ft hg;e t�r� fi�c�O�iYftb� �f 8���I!�i�. ����1�1 �����n�;ltileP���r:;,e�:i�� �a:;�: downwarcl from the article being cooked ; but the hent that Fmch d�vice is old . Of SllCh fireR has either been conducted directly into t.h�����l\�:\:Ull��:d ����r('�i�� o}h: ��no�e:nB���rl[c���� 
�l�d �r;;l�f t!h: ���ae'd��r:��el���t:o :h��!�S�Vr ��:��� where tlH'Y benr on the �irie l)ieccs, nnd cmpJoyinll, in rangemf!nt, the hent of the broiling fir£'8 is applil'u di- combination with the whole, the flide HtripH, h and i. reetly to thnt part of the runge most distant from the anr) h' and i'. �o thnt the said t;id� piccf'8 may be fl"l'e mRin fire, und made most effective where mo�t needed. to vibrut(' on their h inges, amI Fltill retain thcu prol'er r am al!'to aware thftt double or ventih.ting doors relative position with regard to tht' llOtllmcl and cantle, have bN'll used, I mYElelf havin� UElcd Buch : hut the a8 Het forth, orifices on the in�ide of such doori::l have been at or near Secopd, The metal arch pieccf'l, E and F, eecurr.d to the bottom or top, one or bot.h ; but ('xperiment:J made the pommel and cantle of the saddle-tree R.8 described, by myself hiLve }lro"Ved that the vt'ntilation is most l'f- for the purpOHe specified. 
�ri�i:��, ���dni�� ��t��e b�tr�t�e��rt���'b��l�� ��C:e!�s�i�� FARM GAn:-'Villiam NewJone, ot renn Yau, N. midrlle of tlw doors. aH df'scribed. �'n�e8� c����t�ered\;'n�h�p('e��!lt���1\��O�e���l�lost and 
()f�';��1\A l�e��a8��!d J:h�ith�h�gb�:�! ����l��:l<int��� Seeonrl � The chain. E .  or it� equivalent, with the 
<) b t t' 11 d 'b d I th I f ' meanl-l for adjusting tIle Imme, as and for the purpot!ca ��:�e�i�nJ I�iill (tile e�;�in p tiue��\' F� di:��R��lldelr� specified. nCflth the fire, for the u�es and pllrpo�el'l �et forth. Third. The catehri'l anel latch, combine(l with the I also .claim the arrangement uf the broil ing- �rntrA, menns for actulLting the flll.me, a� nrrunged in the speci
II H, wIth the nue, c. for the purpo�p. of allplying the fication. heRt of such fireR directly to and making it effective in PRESERVIXO S{lRFACF.B OF CAST Or.. 'VROUGIIT InONheating that part of the range most distant from the Charles Francif� Leopold Oudry, of Paris, I·'rance : I prineipal fire. claim, firot, The employment of 1\ vnrni8h or of Sl1CCeSH-l{F.FRWERATOrt-Ahd H. Ba.rtlett, of Spuyten Duyvil. r al·o chl.im the construction and arrangement of the ive varnishes. insul: lting', metallizing nnd intermedi-N Y. : I claim the wed�e form anrl llObition of the ice top plate, D, as degcribed, by which the front all.d back ary, between the object to be cOH-te(1 with copperand wnter recepttlch', D antI <":' , divill ing the provil'lion mils, 0 0, are mnde a part of the body of the rnnt!'f", whether the same be mcbdlic or nOJl-metallie-nn I the chamber::;, R H, arra.Jl�ed 8ubstll.ntially fi,S and for pur- while tlli� central part of 8uch plate is made in separate protectin� copper Jt8elf, a1l or a Ilart of tlaid \�arnii3he8 poses Hl'ecifietJ. sections, the back rail bein� olso a base or foundation being composed of certain mt�tllllic 8ubRtanccs un Ited for the mason work, as set forth. with fat or e8:::ential OilA , and �nmmy, re�iJlou8, bitu-

M���� l � r:��l�������h:e�\'i:�t;�f��' t�:'�c��r!i;i�!:a�): <":OOK[NO STovRs-Richard M. Hermance . of Still- ��:.rl���t a�d f��lth�t�CUl?���t:��:;Ar£llll.bl'lh\DtiallY al'l de-i,o" r,.,jt.hey or their efluivalents have been l'reviotlsly wstar,!pc •. r,' TN'TY,' :,'11 Itl,Celalc· 'hT�. "t,lbl�rn, rDTR, n"ngec'onme'b't"no" ft ,. ,t,'u'Cwfi"'t'le, Second, 'fhe coating of all ki1lt i � of objf'cts wUh cO}l-
� ... " per, by the employment of one or eeveral varniRhpfI ill Neither do I clnim a sliding spring bolt, f, for they t1�e fire box: A, deflcenrling flues, E E' .  upon the sidcii l'Iucce�l-lion previous to the galvanic coppering obtnincd arc commonly ufl.cd. ot the stove and oven tiuea nnder and back of the o,'cu, directly in a buth of �nlphatf' of copper, i. eo, without But I am not n.wnrf' thll.t eccpntric Rnd glide bolt have Ilnd Qxit pipe, <..:, arll8nged and operntinl! together :-ub- the intf'rvBntion of a hath of cyunide of copper, t!ub-hf't'll used in conllection afl. a 8ll.r!h faflteuin�� and placed stantially as and for tb.c purp08ci set forth. f!tantil\lly as detlcribcd, i ll such relation to (�ach other a:;; !':hown antt dt'Hcribed, 
I claim, therefore, as a n p w  n.rticle of'manufacturc. a SCREW 'VRF-NCII_Toseph Hyde, of Troy, N. Y. : I IlUB'rI. .. F.S I··OR LAmn-l' ])RESHJ-:H-C;·COI'j{c V. nnd Ed-SIl.l')h fastener hllvin,!!' an independent eccentrie. D, and claim, filSt, The arrangement of the thumb pi('c(-', M, wm A. Pierce, of Xpw York City: "re claim tllf� dpriIl,!.!'fI. Motl indcl1en:ient holt, t� combined and arl'anr;ed as and the screw, C, in t.he manner flnfl pi are detlcrilJed . a R, fitted into a bi:ollullJ or IJll:oltle, in combinntioll with flhown and de:5cribed. Second. I claim making the Rliding jaw. E, in two a lining or !ltral) forming IL :-tmight l ine of connection equnl pnrt!-4, rlivided on n. vcrticRl linp, l'u.rnllel with the ut'twel'u t il(> t'ndH of said Fprin;.c;-;, for ti lt' 11l11'POHPl-I Iwt [�\ notice of this impro\·cment will be founu in flll- bur, D, :md tll{> jaw, L, so f\8 to CURt the nut. R, and the forth j and in comhiuatioll "dth sllid l'Iprings, n R . fi tted other column. rfllCCH;'}, H ,  at tile same casting of the said tllid ng jaw. into a bUl.hop or bU'ltIe, in tho manner HP<'cifietl. we 
TRrsB BRrn(H"s-,Tohn (). Briggs. of Concol"iI , �. ll. : r�KSTA:-;I)G-()rJaudo H. Ja.dwin, o fCarbonrlalr. Pa. : ��I��lltdlf�!TA�gi�:I�)0i:1��I:l(�:i��ilb�d� act ing in the mau-l claim the nppl ieation of indio. rubber or equivalent I c1uim in combinat ion with a hollow IJl llnger for raii:!- "Te 111.:;0 claim tlw strap, f, or tape. in combination t'prin,l!s to tilt' cOnIpreHRed joints of trU8i! frumt'!'l and ing th� ink, nn indppcndent, cup for holding said ink, with the ;-:pring�, a It. RtHI bu:o:Ue, slIb�tantiully Ul') and trnAfl beams, 8uuiltantially in the m:UlliCl' nnd for the and from which it car not. by the ordinary want of tor the l)urpos('� 8pt'cificd. I'UrpOf'!ekl described, tdie�shctn�bPei5!'1'I'. flow bllck into the rCdervoir, 8ubstantiully as GR,''l'F. BARS-Sihl8 T. Say!\�e, of Albany, N. Y. : I DEVICES FOR C[,AM I'INO ASH FElmnw 'J I I I': BOI .. " IN clRim the employment of t 1w bar. a ,  ",h" 11 proviflcd I'�ELLY SAWING .MAollINF.8-Derwin E. Butlf'r, (It Chf'8- 'l'OURNUItES-llcnjamill Johllf�on, of I)luladelphin, with a seric:-! of flanges which form an :Ire nbove the tertield, Ohio : 1 cla.im, fiTl�t. The bed, G. arrUlll!Nl I'R. : I aut awnre that a metllIJic band flared out at its bnr. and which t nprr from the extrt'mitieH of the chord wit.h the rodl'l. d d, n.rms, e e c' e' � connt'ct,erl bv the har lower edge has been adapted to the waiat. and Ru�pend- of said nrc , to or JlC : lr the bottom of the bnr, thlls 811Ph and the spring 11 for the purpose of readily oporat ed from the �houlders simply for the purpooc 01 hllng- portin� the coal in arches Rbnvc the Imr, and at the iTig t.he bolt, L, f�r feedinJi{ and re'moving the sam� ing all the 8kirts of the untler garments upon it, so thut same time s ' r('ngth('ning l1nd �uHtaining the bar by the f rom tilt'! �m WS, all deflcribcd. their weight shnll be trangferred from the hips to the tupering Ride8 of the flang('8, 8ubstantially in the lllan-Secon1i ,  The jaw, I.  formed on the bent bar� K, at- shoulders ; awl that metallic ribd or fibrous webhing ner specified. tllcherl to the brd, G. and 8prin�, J. 80 that the jaw have been nspd befort', for the purpose of connecting may h�� opt'rated to gra:;p the bolt, nnd the bolt relieved se�mental and other flprings I!O as to caUfle them to rest KNITTING MAfllHNEs-FrNlerick Schott. of Brooklyn, therefrom by the 1l IOVl'mcnt of the bed, G. subrltan- in vertical plancs upon the under¥arments aad person, N. Y. : I claim, first. The combination of the levers, G tially I\.S set forth. ItS elastic snpportA for the drf'ss Flkir�. as in G. V. and and H. the dog, G' , 8prin�, k slirling bar, I, adjushtble [For more information abont t ld� invention sec an· l;��Abe��r�:�� '��}�;��l��rarh� a�������! �/�:���C�'i�:i�� d�te�sPc�r,;,.nbIfen(IK .• ht'o:fe

n.�o tc'\t��th
e"C
c.'�,en�ol

t,e.ne·'�nle'�nrt:;toht�·it
t
,�""l�bn'1,c'.!e�d�nltei�bi'ety 

o
'�n� other IJagc. ] C'e ttwr lateralJy, conically-tornH'd dUBtiC frames or 8pi- II.. d MACItlKE FOR SrJ .. [TT[�G I.I:ATJu:n-Henry E. Chap· r�����l����lr� �'3g�in�tll�h� t::�d�rt�I(��ti�o�\�e �rtlsit�i� onse��:d!�h�tlt��o�����;��d �1;;c�at�:Jde, K2, applied Illt\ll . of Albany, N. Yo' :  J claim the !llTan/!'ement of person, as in C. J. JIoll,Chton' s bustle ; therefore I do in combination with the feedrr, to operate substantial. nleGdth(�� �;;�uih� k�lIfSih�'b�d� D:'t�s tl;ei��i�l�rf��gtS� not claim Eprings or eltL�tic strips resting either dil"t'ct- ly 1�hi��:1 fi[c t��el����:� 8;�i���letook prot('ctoI', N, ap-each other, as dCl3cl'ibed. !h�l�k�t;1�t3�ed����ents Rnd persoll, for l3uP110rting plied and operating sub8tantially as set forth. ApI'ARATt:S I'"OR HEATING ANn VF.NTII,ATIXG BUILD- Neither do I claim a metallic wait!t band ; nor con- Fourth. The combination of mechanism to operate J:ws-\Villiam II. <":hurchman, of JanesviIle� Wis. : I nectinJi{ sprin�8 together laterally by means of a web- ��� ���f:��!ft,el;h!ei!;, CD3f:lis!�nl itr��:, c�1�'0�' th� clnim t, l le arran�ement and combination of the indue- r���rd�lss���d in the cOll8truction ot a tournure for rock shaft, the spring� w, appiicd to the reliever bar, tiOIl and eduction fines or venti-ducts, K K' ,  the con- Hut I claim a curved elnstic projection or Hupport, P' , the projection v' v2, on said bar. the stationary inih�u�����t:r�� 6fp��iJ�ge��\i;d�ct( �h��;b�\��:rIl1{;l�b�'� consisting of the rlprings ,  B B' nt l ,  and webbing, () t:, cl"nicll'"':ndePdropj,eacnt,!os,nz" ,zz',�,nt,t,eheWlf,molm. 8el\I�ln"cddt�n.d.otaptcir��tn"nryg of tlll-' rarifyiu� drums , D. with their nccompauying or th!'ir equivalentF-, when the said 8priJlgs arc con� .. � � - .. .... venti-duct:ol. K Ie' . I l I 'I)"  be H...l{'tl nt }ll('Rfiur('. either tor r::tructed ,  nrr:mg�rl and fixed to a waistband , A, F. O :l� 8uh:-- tantially as I-Ir.t forth. warming ol" ventilating alone, or for bOUl at the ssme t'����l;;�nO�1;d�tlrlebb� f[�et f;jom the IIndt' l'f:t!'II l Cuttl le�'�:VII;r�li�l;l'do�'��l\nt��O� �� JS���{ir2'1�1��niJ6ae�����:� time, as described. �ectioD with the �eb6iDg, :ubat:�ti�'lrroi�e:i�ec������� ���f�7i��n�e;Ji;lbe�a:!d23t'h�p:[��e1et;;rt.h�v:0ti�� [For more informa.tion regarding this invention, see described, Bnd for the purposes specified. whole R1Jplied to operate 1mbstantlally I\S describf'd, in another column. ] MJo."Tllon OF NEUTRAJ.IZrNG Loc.u .. AT'fBACl'ION OF combination with a belt-sbipper, to stop the machine as 

)f. ':' I f0J) wr np:r, rJ..ATIXG Till-: 'V�DIN8 OF TIME- ��: ��fi�J;;;-��\}�� ft!��;r���:���lt�f1h;;1�ag��� kOI�Wt�d: any dcsired number of conner! have been KEEI'ERs-Jollath.�ll .i,HUon, of 'Va!'thington, D, t:. :  I within a binnacle . claim thf! described method of making "pring8 or coils Hut I claim applyin� and arranging the magnet or [A full description of this invention will be found on sclf-ng'ulating. by the use of the slot f\ud lever, or by magnets in a horizontal position or positions below or another page. ] any other 8imilRr device acting 8ulJstantinlly in the above the needle of the compass, with opposite poles in MACHINE FOR PRlNT{NH NAMKA OR DIREOTIOXS O!i tmme mnnner� and for the purpo:!es and uBCs expre8sed. the vertical plane of the axis about which the needle PAOKA.HES, &C.-JI\.IllCS Spencer, of Toronto, Canada : BLA('KfoOMITfI' S TUYERE-Benjamin E.. Dixen, of Mar- turns, and on opposite sirlcs thereof, and in fluch a I claim the application ot common type arranged in a �halI, 1\1 icll. : I do not claim the modr of protecting a manner as to be Rdjustable on centers lying in or as form upon a plane b�rl .  to the printinlZ of fllteCeSS lve tuyere hy the introduction of water, tor that has long nearly as practicable ill tke vertical axis about w ir:h names, numbers. or addresses, one at a time , upon pabeen knmvn aDd n�ed . the needle turns, that their pole8 may be made to point pers, pn.ge8, books , tickets. or other articles requiring Hut having dc�cribpd my improvemE"nt, and ilhown in Rny dil ection necesl!ary to compensate for local at- to be printed, marked, or addres�ed: and the construc' t 1 lie b' lity to wnt r t I l ' th d f traetlon, and have such dtrcction varied as may become tion of the machinery us described, or any similar com� �����ll;�till� ;he l�n;::th eof 1�h�rrl1'flCrlncr:l..� orlIk� in °a necessBry, substantially as set forth. bination of machiuery for producinf!' the same motion.oI, 
�h�'�;h��:����1 �����:s �� ��J:ero���i;a::Ete�re�i��i� [A deScIiption of this invention will be found on an- ��:����!l�� ���:�8���v�:�h� ���� ���te:�l:�; n��de:� its ca:-:ing, in combination with one or more of thc ta- other page,] the apcrture in the tympan, and cansing the matter percd plugfl., P 1\ rods, R R, and the detachahle cover, FURNACES F<'JR EVAPORATING SUHAR Jt;lut:-Louis !t���d under the platen to receive the desired impred' D. to bf' used for the purposes and in the !ttanner sub- I .. ('fcbrp� of Nmv Orleans. La. : I nut.ke no C'laim to the stantiaUy as described and set forth. tluti ll� or corrugating of kettles, separately cODsiderijd. SEWING MACHINEs-.James If. Spellcer and r.fhoma.:3 <":mMNEY (JArs-Charles Dou�ltlB, ofClew'lnnd, Ohio: f But l llaikl in cOtlbination with the fluted onter sur- ����'tYtar�lih����i�ePi��e 'le�c';l��J\l;� ��dta�e:� I claim t.he frame. A A A B. the valy('s, C C. the cap, a1 ce 0 t I.e ettie, orming the mn.sonry constituting movin" in the arc ot a circle, we do not desire to con-D .  and the plan of link in..: the valves Rad cap togethl'r, t le OPpOSIte face of the flue with corr�sfJon l ing flutings "" to �ive them their proper relative positionil., a1l 8ubstan- or corrugations, so ali to surround the kettle with an fine ourselves to that particular movemrnt, as a horitiany as deSCribed, and for the IHlrl18sed set forth. nndulating passage for the products of combustion, zOW�1 �i��ioi� �rijUol\bo"b��u"anll�;s�o'offdectthiVnet' ,ve do not substantially as and for the purpost!s set forth. d( MACIIINES FOR BRlo: .. UON'G STONES FOR BALLASTING claim, broarlly, camdng the carrier to con i er the flhnt-RAIJ.ROADS AND TUR;,\;PIKES-A. <..:. Ellithrope and 1ves RKFRIGEIU.TOR-Adolphna Lipmann, of New York tie over the refluired space� independently 0 ' any shut-Scoville, of Chicago, Ill. : \Ve claim the cylindel"8, A City : I claim the described arrangement of a series of tIe race. 
R, condtruct�d with H. solid baBe, C, and se< tional shell coiled pipes, E, which emanate from the ice chamber, But ,ve claim, fir:\t� The vibrating or reciprocating D D D. when the said shell is made in I::Icgments, and U, and which are carri�d down b�tween the two walls , carrier, h, with ito permantlnt projections, R. H, yielddovetailed and secured together, and dresaerl with a and b, of the refrigerator, to a central coil, G, sub- ing pr jection, j ,  and 8priug'-rdaininl;' catch, p, in teeth shn.ped amI set u.s dep,cri t ed, and when the said stantial1y as and tor the purpose specified. combination with the 8hnttle" plate, 1\1, ita casing, N. cylindcr:-l are Hoed for breaking stone for I1lRcadnmiz. [A a nd  apool, n, when the s€verRI parts are conBtructrd �onrtg ho.r ballaHting railroads, &c. , 8ulMtalltially as set notice of this improvement will be found in au- fmbstantinlly as dcscribed, aud when they arll arranged 
�. other column.] l�:���;s�OB�tti�,th:hcr, and to the lip, q, aB and for 

PICKER STAFF' FOR LOOMs-Samuel Estes, of New. SMUT MAClIINF..s-Hugh Marshman and Charles F. Second, ""'e do not claim. broadly . feeding the fabric burYPol't Mass . I claim my improved arrangement Foulke of <":arlisle. Iowa. : We arc aware thnt air has by the combined vertical and lat.'ral motion of a roughof the }li�k"cr st�ff. D, with the gnide. D, with rC�l'ect to been admittt�d into various pltrts of grn.in-cleauing ma- cned surface feed bar on the t:aid fabric. ns such a dethe outer ('nn of the passagc. a, the same being 8ub8tan- chines, ami may have been in the upper portion of the vicH is described in the patent of A. B. 'Vilson. grant-tially a� shown in the dl'a\\'ings, and as described. �¥Otlhtet�r��g�d��;�!d:he grain il::l discharged, and a part edl��c;��I�.:i�Wl'e l��:;mgement of parts described for Mom·: OF BAKING ARTlcr.F..8 COllI'OSED OJ.' CARUOX- But we are not aware that a blast of air has been so fp.eding the fnbric� and regulating the amollut of the DeGrasse It Fowler , of New York City : I claim the feed� that i� to say, the camfol. F and G, r-:pring rod, P ,  mauufacture o f  articles from a composition o f  carllOn arrnnged in reference t o  a horizontal trunk through arms. w and v ,  the rod, z, its collar, 2, and adjustable ���s��:c t:�d l�e;�e!�J���:Jei�t�'h::;e�e�l��a�fd lir!�� :�l�c�����er�rea!bi�� 1��h:h�r����;la;oeJio�a�; a:t��t�i�f n�h��l, '1'he cylillders� 3 and 4, with their rcppective fl.ubstantially in the manner described. the air in the trunk, when compared with the speed of pin:-l� when arrunged in respect to each other, to receive GEARING-G. B. Ganster, of Readin�, Pa. : I claim ����:ib!�eb�o:S�rb�o�\�i�hOt�l:flA�J�����i�� :��el���r�n:l �:����zso�� ���to�r;e��I�tht!1�:it'c;Ji�d�::��t�8�i���1�� th(> nrrangcment on the wheels, E and F. of the plates, fectually fleparated. as set forth. ('.nuse more or less of the fold!'! to benr against the sur-A A' A" . roller:'! or wheels, B B R, plates, D D' D" , 'Ve claim, first, The combination And nn'angement fuce of the cylinder, as describcd. 

::\(AXU!·"ACTURE OJ-' SEWING X,,:v,VJ .. F.B-1 Ieul'Y \Valk\!l', of Alcftster, Warwickshire, and Gresham street, of T�ondon. En�lal1d. Patented in England ::\Olay 1!1, li'i5.s : I claim forming the eyes of needh's in the cylinder of the wirt', without fl:ltteninA' the Bame by mran:; of t.he douhll� groove8. E, sub8tnntiaUy as und for the purpofl�d fl.peeified. 
TIIRF.HlI1XG MACII INF.B-M. D. \Vl ll� , of l\forglllltown. Va .• ana l I al'ri�on HaJ!ans, of BrundonvilIc, 

VII. : '"VII. clll im tlJ(' combination of the bifurcated 
rl��ej{, ��f (ttet��ll�r�,ie��e;i;r����gt��g��h��i��lre�g:f�:�rl� 

PARASOl .. S AND L"�mRF.I .. I.As-Edward Youn�. of I)hiladelphi: l , Penn. : I do not. claim to be the i nventor of unv of the partti Heverally described, the same being all kuuwn and common devices. But I claim the combination and arrangement of the: 
��a;��t��rht��d f�1'�ll�\1��'�1���\'d!:co;:h�d�ub�tantial lY 
hi����:f(�:JA,v�Ni{�-Ne'tt�i�J���]�i�to\i�S2����' : tI do not claim feeding the cloth in sewing machines by llrp��lIre hl'tween two tiat smooth Bllrf8.ce�; neither do I claim feeding- cloth by a revolving wheel and vil>l'uting clamping t; lllfncc, nor between two wheels with either 8mooth or rOllglwned 8urfacl'fI, but I am not aware of an.,.' previolls info!tance in which a smooth prf'H:,tlre foot 
�h�i�!�;;����.���h�o s���ncs1atf����v C���I,l h�� �fft��:�(1 the feeding of the cloth by It vl'rticnf cl l l Inpiuf:' ourface ri:oling throngh a slot in the bed, and acting uguin.-;t tho {'nd of p.aid smooth prt's�11 l'e foot, torlll in� a bt'nd or ande in the cloth that in�l1rf's a firm huhl with very little llres::;nrf' 01 the foot on tlte bt·d : t IH'r{'fllre-I claim feeding the cloth to Hewing' mlteldued by the clllnbiIlf�d nction of n �mouth f('cipl"ocating pn'riSlire tont Rnd a. vertical clamp ncting ot the eurl of Rnid foot. to hold the cloth firmly whi le hl'iu� moved, the bend or an�lt' thus formed til the !'uid material enahling the teet! to �lct. with but lit t Ic l)rt'�jojure on the goods from the HllloOth foot-pil'ce. ali 81Iedfi .. :d. 

GRAt'" A�D FRn1' DRYERS-ChnB. A, IIa�kin� and G. )facardle. of Np.\v York t:it ,·, a8HigllOri'l to ,JUrlhna A, Fn'nch :tnd Eliza. <..:. Tyrrell, of .J t� l fC(,y ( ' i ty, N. ,J. : 'Ve claim the traveling piprR and adj\l�tHhlt , drl l lll�, and. the form of t Il t' drU11lH through wilkIJ  t he 1 I0t nir is COml'Tl'H.�en an rl dhtl'ibutl'rl over HtHl through tht, nUl.tCl"inl to he drif'd. �\ ll:Io, the carri!tge nnd o(':\t.'i upon wInch the drllm� are arl jngt(', I . supported , rai�pd and carri�d in  combinal ion w ith t lH' p ip{� journal, H ,  gcur whe!!l, 0, and ch:uub,:r, G, 8ub:-:tllntilllly H"5 liet·cnued. 
]{fo;Cl .. fNl;,\;G ()I JAlR-A. Eo Kendttll ftnrl P. K Keyrs. (a8i:!ignor� to tllen18dve1"l Rnn C. ,"Y, Elton), of New York : 'Ve wOllid heft" rem,nk that we do not confine our invcntion to this dCHcription of chll.ir alone, fl S  we intend to apply it to Bueh articles of furnitu1"f' ttl') required the reclining po:,ition for the comtort and COIlycnience of the occupant. 
\Ye claim, iu combination with the swinging po.:;t. 

E. jointed arm, D. and back, t:, the employment of a serrated segment, F, and fastening. e ,  con�trl1et,Jd und operating fmbrltantially a.:i Bct forth and for the purpose!! specified. 
G ��£:t������ , ��T'rl\�;t�l�:o��I/i�: �'uK; 'c���il���r: tI do not claim in itself a check tumbler llJO"ing on It centpr pin. But I clnim as all improvemrnt on mr. said pat�nt of 
r�P:(;,ll�l�i�alt����;ltt�l���e���lt���!Cf: til:::1asft���£ �J from both key-hoi eEl, h and i, Bubotantially as and for the purposes dpecified. 

COOKISH STOVEs-Gibson North (asMignor to North, Chaae & North). of Philadelphia, l�a. : I claim the arran�ement of the grooved back of t.he fire chamber, the cold air chamber in the flue and the gnard plate at the corner of the oven, substantially as described and for the llurposes specified. 
SEWIXG MACHlNEs-.Jnmes Perry (Ils.<.:iguor to Isaac 

C. Nop) , of New York : I do not limit my�df to t1lP. pl"ecist' coni'ltruction nnci arrangement of the part�, n.s these may be \�ario l1il.ly morlifi(�d without affecting the principle or modtt of operation which I have inveutt'd and claim to be new and useful ; nor do I wish to be undentood as claiming any particular device simply to catch n. loop and to move the !lame that the needle mny cntcr it:. I claim the combination t\nd nrraug-ement of the levers and cam ... for impartinl!: the three reciprocating movements '0 til(> loopl'r, n1lmely. that in thc nrc of a circle, the lat.eral and the vertical. in the l111l1EICr 8ubi:Stantialll: as described for the 1I l1r}'oses specified, 
an�l��e�i�,s��:!�g�d ��£�����i��in tl!�1��1��!�0��,� scribed. for the purpose of presenting the loop to  the looper with greater certainty. 

MACHINY. FOR MAI{[XG ENYR1,OPES-�f. G. Puffer, (:ts:-lignor to <..:yru� White a.nd L. A .  Corbin) . of Rockvil le ,  ellun. : J claim, firat, the shape essentially of the camfl.. XO!!. 1 2 3 4 5 6  7 ts 9, for the purpose eet forth. 
E'r�ric��� r;��ribe�:o�:����� t��j'i�' t1e �r:;e�'n°rid the fly, b .  to �eparate it therefrom on to tho carrier, H ,  as rlt�f!cribed. Third, The carrier, II , shaft, 0, fingpr�. n, arm, w, stud. p, catches, m, and arm;:;, j ,  for thc llurpose as des cribed. 
Ill�������lk��oer �h�n�:1���8:�t!��lg:ct��e�e�'n�� t��le\;�: 1,loyment of the 8plings in the lliunger, n. tor the purpose a8 dericribed. 
tl1�i%��tJr�l�i:.u ���'l�o:���l}r��P�ileo�ldo��c:�inij'h:fio�� shaftJo{. and having their bearing-:.I on one end or on each end tlll'reof, whether with or without the half circle, 
x x. substantially aH shown and described. Sixth. 'fhe construction and arrangement of the catch wheel, t, with a long tooth, q,  u.nd guard, 'J, for the purpose as described. Seventh, '1'he arrangement of the nippers, T' , operating ill the manner and for the pUfl10se described. 

,"� HJIIl!"lES FOR TARRINO Ropy. YARN-John Stewart (n'''':"ignoI' to <..:harles \VaIl) , of nrooklyn. N. Y. : I claim the employment within t.he tal' vat of one or lllore fH'rie� of I:!heaVl'� (lr c0l1tluctor8 over or round which the yarns are bent in the lllanDer described, to open their fiueril., and mnke thrm pnSii and return in an opposite direction through the tar for the purpose l'Iet forth. 
[A paragraph relating to this invention will be found ou another page, ] 
ApPARATUS FOR UOHlNU 'VELLS-I. M. Butle]', of Oxford, )Ii��. ; I claim the square-chambered nuger, H, constructed substautially us Bet forth. 

BK-ISSUES. andrcnl l:lro 'l o o  0, the whdlf. bt�ng constructed nnd op- of the casin�. D, and tunnel-mouthed opening, d. the W(NH l\!USlOA[, lNSTRV�[E:-;TB-C . . J, Van Oeckelen, ern mg III t Ie manner an or e purpose ilpecified. parts being so arranged in relation to each as i01 at the of New York City : I claim, first, The application to 'Voon scm:""'j-'qle }:as}e SCl'�!r t:onra�Y'p(n.tSig-STRA w CARlUF.RB-Carlos W. Glover, of Fann Ridge, same time, give a converging descent to the gram, and a mnsical instruInent ot scvpral different rows of reed8, �Jl:tl�!.�::�r�t, : (J�ai���Ih�[,o�raki�li ttfl �or� ,�i�h Ill . : I claim in combinution with a series of bars. a b� an.i�ward partially downward blast through it at that comhine(l in 811Ch a mannp)" that ench key of the instru- u conical point, flubstantiully n.� dpl:Icriucd, in combin-having the motiont! dc�cribed, the spring shield for poSn .  d Ull'nt can produce Hcvernl different r;ounnR, by cau sing t ' ' t l th b I f r I ' c I t  r I aiding to ,nide the stalks or other t.hing conveYl'd thc e��p�er Tl��er:f�t�o�fc:f�JlI�:ri�ll�I�llX\I;��k. ���/��� one or l:!en"l"lll recda to vibrate according to the pleasure �lub8����i�llY �s �(lu fOI� tfl� ��l{r��o:e s���ifigd.nellr y so, thereon, find fo{ preventing their tal1 iug back or be- !!cribed. by which a more perfect separation of the light °1'�otlpl�ll��l�oS'�CI�lec" 'xll�'r':C��r"oVningof"tlheaynso' tne", ',:ncrttl','cel,en8!'nntleWr Second, Making the core with a conical point, 8ub-comiug entang ed, subtltantially a� lIet forth. grain is secured, as set forth. <� stantially as dCtlcribcd. ill combination with the thread, GKAR[NG-Ebenezer A. Goode�, of Philn.delpl-lia. J�f\. :  MOLDS FOR MAKING BOTTLf:s-John I .... Mason, of St1g������ll'�I�: ��:��i��l�ent of the Rcvernl parts in ��rile�p����gl�e�olNI��luf;g!n�fft�lr��;!�I�n��i�i�� I claim providing the wheels respcctivelb' with spiral New York City : I claim the combination of the screw such an iUliltrument by which the power i:J obtaiued of several cOllvolutionl'! on the body, at equal distances ���11�;I��:'IJ�r��!:r���n S:�:;V�:�C�b:d. stantinlly ... t��e�����';o�':h���:po�d,e�lf�rll� combination with m�:r:�.��lll t�10et�t�e;8ibir:\IICO�;ai���:'S�b��u��i�lIf;� al�rt:i'rdl:�I�ki�i:�:J :e��!�r�llil �l��Pc��r� s�re�i���ical (A notice of this improvement is given in another I also claim the combination of the grooves in the shal)C along that pnrt of the length of the ser. w ex-colu1lln.] {t�l��ld�ri; r�!����!� ��t����.air passages tllrough BO��:I�dOt:�i11�ii������odnu��d b�ni�� v:b:!n���ft;et�J8 ���;�'ftrb�CO��::�}hr.u\�lr���t��g;�bH��;n�I��a�ka�d BRICK Mor.ns-James A. Hamer. of Reading, Pa. : I I also claim the blower-over, in combination with the of several rows of valves so arranged a8 to act one upon for the IHlI"))OSe specified. Rm aware that two Bllspended hand pieces have used. molds for the necks ofbottlell. as defl.cribed. the other . and that the valves of the different rnW8 :Fourth. Making wood screWd with the core of a cylI therefore do not claim sucb device in itself. I also claim a Hanch above the hblower-over," as de- thu8 connected can be o l 'ened either all together or il1drical or nearly cylindrical form, and with a conical 
as Bc������!!r ���h tthe cf�il:w���B ��Jh:!�;��i��lt�� scribed, for the purposes set forth. �flltl���Sr:u���1 �t �I��re�ur��r�l��gp��fo��r� :r�r- �1��� \llCcg��r��i�igi�t w;�� �����lT:l�� )� ,���hlaRii�� frame, and as operated upon by the hand piece, the I �l!i�St�eA������� ��:��l!�Jlelo'ro�i���to��e������ ����!itn ��'tiTes n�t:.ei�lttl�a�l!��e�r���tt��tl�l�� d�= rg��vd��!N��t�o� ���Ul}��tt�tf� a��)l�\� �i.dth� ��:��:l:l!}r-;:t��lra?l�� d����it�� ��� c"°.:t'���t�� and operated sub- otruct.d and arranlle<i substantially ao oIlecitied. scribed. stantiully us described. 
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REDUOlNG THE FRICTION OF JOURNAI.S OF AXLES ON 
RAILWAVs-J. K. Denn ing, of New York City, assig. 
nees of Lf'on .Joseph Pomine De Mirimondi. of P8.1'i:3, 
France. Patented Aug. 23, 1�56 : I claim the arrange
ment for the semi-boxes for resting on the journals of 
the friction rolle� withiu the upper pa.rt of the main 
PH.rt of the muin journal box, and entirely enclosed 
within the said main box, substantially as described, in 
combination with the axle journal on which the rollers 
re!'t to 8usbLi u the load, as described.  

I al,;o clai m t a k i n g  the lubricating matter from the 
looser part of the main box, and Il.pplying it to the 
jonrllnl� of the 1'01101'13 by the projections at the ends of 
tlw axle j ournals. 

I also claim the method of lubrica t ing the journals 
of the rollerr;, and the periphery of the axle journal 
und the ro1 leN, by the IH'oj Pctions on the axle which in 
rotating tnke the lubricating matter from the reservoir 
in the main box . sud aPl !ly it to the jOllrnallS of the 
roller:il nbove, that thp drIppings therefrom may lub
ricate the periphery of the rol lers and axle journal, 
�nb3tantially as ue::!cl'lbf'd. 

'VAT�II CARES-Elihu Rliss, of 'Sewark, � . . J. Pat
ented April  l ;l ,  1 �5ti : I claim arranging the Im�h piece 
whieh l't\:':'Ies th rough th e  pendent, s n Lstantially as de
r:cri lwd. in  ooll1.bitw.tion with the pin, h. and 1i0 as to 
operate the t'l lll'ing catch to the clolied bizzle of thp, 
outer caiW ,  when the face of the watch it'! in either po�i
t ion, n� set forth. 

I It.h�o claim arranging the case of the watch which 
contains the movement, and which carries the d ial 
within a surrounding ring or rim, 80 that it can be 
turned within the saH ring and in the phlllQ thereof. 
�Hht5tHnt.iltlly all described and for the purpose sct forth. 

I al�o claim Q.l'rnnglIlg the j ourualH by which the 
hotly of the watch is nttncheil to an outer Ctuw. nll�l on 
which it  turns rever�ed 80 lUI to leave the works of the 
watch frf'c to be l"h ifted i n  it� I:!urrounding ring, sub
stantially as described. 

DESIGNS. 

STOVE Pr.ATES-Sanmel D. VOSf\ of Albany, �. Y. 
Four carles, 

---------.� .... �.�.�-------
Notes 011 tlte Progl·e�. of tlte Plld,I\e nnd 

8crcw.-No. 3. 

£ tientifit �meritan+ 
paddle boardq, and first as to those that are 
immovable on the wheel. Floats of the sim
ple rectangular radial form were the earliest 
in use. Pi tot ( 1 72�) pnt floats in planes tan
gential to the surface of a cylinder on the 
shaft ; Perkins ( 1 829) placed t hem at an 
angle to the shaft ; Sharpley ( 1 856) aggre
gated them i nto one continuous spiral rib ; 
G alloway ( 1832) used two sets of floats, in
clined in different directions ; Ch atterton 
( 1842) and Stevens (185 1 )  inclined each float 
in an opposite direction t o  the next, which 
proj ected beyond it at Gne end. Brooman 
( 1 852) put the obl ique floats with one end 
further from the shaft than the other ; C arter 
( 1 832) pnt a valve between each pair of in
clined floats. This was to let out the back 
water, which was effected in Pickworth's 

during the ripening of the pod i s  a lovely 
sight, being a large plot marked out into regn
lar squares of six feet, in each of which are 
planted young trees called chinkareeng, that 
serve as props to the pepper vines. Wilen the 
prop ha, reached t welve feet high, it is cut off 
and the vines planted, two to each prop. A 
vine is three years in coming to m aturity, 
and the fruit, which grows in long spikes, i s  
three o r  four months in ripening. The berries 
are plucked as soon as ripe, and spread on 
m ats upon the ground to dry, by which pro
cess th ey become black and shriveled, and 
arc imported here as bl ack pepper. In this 
city, and distributed throughout the States, 
arc m any mills where pepper is ground, and, 
we are sorry to say, it often iophisticated 
with burnt crust of bread and other adnlterlt-

plan ( 1836), by louvre boards in the float, in tions. 
Elvey's ( 1837) by a "alve, and in Woodley 'S The Sumatrans once did a genuine Yankee 
( 1 839). by holes bored diagonally through trick in connection with pepper, which is worth 
the float: . Glllloway ( 1 835) divided the float recording. They steeped the pepper corns in 
horizontally, and put the parts successively in water until their shells or outer coat burst 
advaRce of each other. In G emmel's plan and then drying them without it, sold for 
( 1 837) the middle part was foremost, and three times the price of the black, as a differ
Jones ( 1 847) made the parts to overlap. ent species, to the E ast India C ompany, who 

The edges of floati were curved by Robert- then monopolized the pepper trade. The 
Havi ng thus noticed the paddle-wheel gen - son ( 1 829), Ruthven ( 1 830) made them of a company, having swallowed the story, made 

erally, as to when it was introduced, how it  barrel shape, and there is scarcely any other the buyers swallow it too, and ever since we 
was turned, and where it was placed, I may form which has not been proposed for them at have had the two pePPQrs, white and black, 
proceed to consider various plans and inveu- one time or another. Hollo w floats were used both coming from the iame plant, but one 
tions relating to its several parts ; but it is by Berry ( 1831) ,  to cond ense the steam con- possessing its coat, and the other being de
to b e  distinctly understood that I refrain from due ted through the arms. prived of that useful appendage, and so weak-
comparing the relative merits of these differ- Floats were made mo mble, for reefing, ened in its pungency. The effect of pepper is 
ent suggestions. shipping, and feathering. For reefing, Parr stimulative and carminative, and as a condi-

Beginning, then, with the shaft and wheel, ( 1 825) made the floats slide on the arms with ment it seems not only to add a peeuliar flavor 
as a whole, we find that Tremecre (1801)  and j oints . Galloway ( 1 843) placed the movable of its own to dish4ls into whose composition it 
Robinson (18�6) supported it on a stage, to pieces on a separate inside wheel, moving lat- may enter, but also to develop the flavor of 
be  raised and lowered by ropes. :I<'or the erally on a hollow shaft ; and Brunot ( 1 843) the other ingredients. Taken i n  small quan
same purpose Melvill e ( 184ri) used a cogged placed them on different sides of tile arm . tities it warm s the whole system, but if a 
sector, and D rake ( 1 851)  employed screws. Massie ( 1 836) divi ding each float into parts large dose be placed on the palate, it seems to 
The connecting rod had a screw joint, which with p arallel bars, caused one set to  move buru the tongue, and throw the whole mouth 
allowed the rod to accommodate its length over the other for reefing. For attaching the into a perfect glo w. As a medioine it has 
to the varied distances between the piston rod floats, Hamond (1844) used wedges, while been proved beneficial in c ases of vertigo, 
and the shaft. Coles ( 1 8 39) supported the screws were employed by Brown ( 1 847). paralysis, and intermittents. The pungency 
sh aft on friction wheels. Hall (l 83�) and Bird ( 1 842) protruded depends on the presence of an aromatic ....,.in, 

To enable the .mgiMPf to l�.'Q only o ne theu. by a fixed spiral groove. They might which can be extracted by ether and alcohol, 
wheel at a time, G ough ( 1 828) put each on bdolded on hinges in Tremeere's plan ( 1 801),  and partially by water. 
the shaft of a separate engine, while in Field's and were worked through screw rods by Hole- Cayenne was first noticed on the coast of 
plan (1841) the wheel was disconnected by brook ( 1 838) . In Leeming'lI plan (1835) and G uinea, and has been generally used by the 
moving it and the part shaft horizontally. Newton's ( 1 843), each float protruded during natives of those climes in which it grows as a 
For the same purpose Wilkinson ( 1 835) moved p art of every revolution. Redmund ( 1 838) strengthener for the stomach. It is an ex
a sliding crank plate along the divided shaft, made them fall b ack by hinges as they re- traordinary fact, but still true, that although 
until the crank pin locked into it. Brunet volved. E ach float ran out and in by its savages may be unacquainted with the polite 
( 1843) used a sliding ring and bolts ; Thomas buoyancy in O xley's plan ( 1 845). arts, they are generally well informed upon 
( 1 85 1 )  employed wedges and a friction • • • •  • the subject of gastronomy, and to suit their 
cushion. In Seaward's plan ( 1 840) the parts .. Pass the Pepper." sometimes peculiar tastes, they generally dis-
were coupled by .friction surfaces, screwed up Of all the aromatics which arQ partaken of cover all the edible good thinis which their 
to close contact . Trewhitt ( 1 840) tightened by man as flavorers to his food there is none native soil affordll. It cannot be denied that 
a friction strap by cutters ; Bodmer ( 1843) more common than pepper, and WRen unadul- hunger and the palate are great equalizers, 
and Borrie ( 1843) used cog wheels ; Scott terated, its tendency, in small quantities, is and the stomach, much as we abhor glut
Russell 's pateut ( 1 853) gearing, worked by rather to aid digestion than otherwise. The tony, does much for civilization ; i n  fact, his 
the motion of the shaft, is applied to the Le- three important peppers commonly found on stomach and its wants distinguish man from 
vi<tth<t", Price ( 1 823) used intermediate the dinner t able are white, black, and c ayenne, the brutes, for, as Dr. Kitch ener correctly ob
wheels to regulate the relative speed of t8e all natives of the tropics. They are much served, " Man is the only cooking animal." 
engine shaft and paddle shaft. The groove used (to stimulate digestion) by their human The c ayenne of commerce is the grain or 
and stud apparatns of Parlour ( 1838) gave bre,hren-those hot and choleric old nabobs seed of the c apsicum ground and mixed with 
the wheel twice the speecI of the engine shaft. who confer a benefit on the world by living in flour and then baked into little cakes in an 
Murdock ( 1 839), Brown ( 1 842), and Bodmer hot climates far remo\ ed from the baunts of oven ; these are again broken up and mixed 
( 1 844), had plans somewhat sim ilar. civilized life. Thus the chow-chows, curries, with more flour and placed in j ars for sale. 

low, and tbey feel chilly generally, exclaim 
in the la:. guage of our caption, " P a.s the 
pepper. " 

--------...... �,�.�-------
COUlpas� COIDl.ensator. 

The mariner's compass is often fonn d  to 
indicate wrongly from what is called " local 
attraction" affecting the m agnet ; thi s  is pe
culiarly the case in iron ships. C alvin Kline, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., has invented and patented 
this week an arrangement to correct or counter
act this. The nature of the invention con-
sists in the arrangement of one or more m ag
nets in a horizontal position, below or above 
the needle of the compass, with opposite poles 
horizontally in line with the vertical c enter or 
axis on which the needle turns, and on the  
opposite sides thereof, by which arrangement 
the opposite poles of the magnet or magnets 
are caused to act upon the needle to force it 
into the same direction. It also consists in 
in applying the so arranged m agnet or m ag
nets so as to make it or them adjustable on 
a center coinciding as n�arly as practicable 
with the vertical axis on which the needle 
turns, that their poles m ay be made to point 
in any direction necessary to compensate for 
the local attraction, and m ay have their di
rection varied to meet any point or points of 
local attraction that may be prodnced by dif
ferent cargoes or other causes. It further 
consists in providing for the adjustment of the 
so arrllnged and applied magnets in a direc
tion parallel with the axis or vertical center 
on which the needle works, for the purpose of 
increasing or diminishing the intensity of 
their action according to the intensity of local 
attraction. l)atents have also been obtained 
in England, France, and Belgium . 

. ... .. 
Tarring Rope Vltrn. 

John Stewart, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has in
vented an im proved machine for tarring rope 
Jarn, and assigned the invention to Charles 
Wall, 220 Front st., New York. The im
provement consists ill. the employment within 
the tar vat of one. Ill: mol"Q serie. of sheaves 
or conductors, around which the yarns are 
bent in their passage through the tar, and by 
which they are conducted in such a m anner 
as to cause them to pass through the tar in 
opposite directions, whereby they are caused 
to be more perfectly penetrated by the tar, 
aud to keep the tar well stirred. The claim 
will be found on another puge, as it  was pat
ented this week. 

. .• . . 
Knitting "lachine. 

F. Schott, of Brooklyn, N.  Y., has invented 
an impro\'4Id knitting machine, which has 
pri.cipally for its obj ect the production of 
stockings and other knitted fabrics of a closer 
or more compact texture than tllose ordinari
ly produced by machinery. It consists in  a 
serie8 of improvements in those kinds of 
straight knitting machines in which the 
needle bed has a movement back and forth , 
to present the needles, one or more at a time, 
in regular 811ccelsion into an operative rela
tion with one or more feeders or thread con
d.ctors, alld a corresponding number of stitch 
hooks. The claims will be seen on referring 
to our list thi s  week. 

. .. . . 
Improved Sash-Fastener. 

John nestwick, Jr., of Dedham, Mass., has 
invented an improved saih-fastener, which 
consists of an eccentric or c am provided with 
a spring fitted within a proper box or case, 
and used in connect!on with a spring bolt. 
These parts are placed in the side stri p of the 
sash, and the eccentric and spring bolt are in 
sneh relation to each other that the lowered 

The modifications of the wheel itself are and other hot di.hes 80 relished by your yel- The tree or plant is  very beautiful, and forms 
difficult to classify. Barton ( 1 820), Sang low-faced E ast and West Indians o we thei r a great ornament to a garden, but it is very 
(18,�2), Bellford ( 1 853), and many others, flavor and pungency to the amount of pepper tender and requires much care. It is more 
made it a buoyant drum. Stevens ( 1 827) that they contain. pungent than either white or black peppers, 
put floats on three arms, not in the same There is one variety of the genus Piper to and is  often adulterated with logwood and 
plane. Springs were introduced by Adams which the white and black peppers belong mahogany sawdnst and red lead ; t.is latter 
( 1 839 and 1855) to ease concussion. Skene (cayenne being a member of the genus Cupsi- can, however, be easily deteoted by placing 
( 1 827) had side plates on the rims. I n  Tay- cum-called so, by the bye, from a Greek word a spoonful carefully in a glass of water, when, 
ler's plan ( 1 840) one wheel might be covered whichsignifies to bite) ; this variety is a great should it contain . any red lead, it will from 
from the water by a shield. Essex ( 1 838), favorite w ith housekeepers and cooks, and has its specific gravity quickly drop to the bot
by dividing the wheel horizontally, folded received from them the flattering name of "all- tom, while the cayenne will sink but slowly. 
back one part by IJ inges on the rim ; while spice, " as it combines in itself the flavor of A very pleasant drink may be made for these sash will not only be retained at any desired 
in Drake's plan (1 851) the arms fold on cloves, nutmeg, and cinnamon ; it grows plen- cold winter nights, and one that is healthy hight, but also locked when down or clo�cd, 
hinges, like a fan. G alloway ( 1 832) and tifuny in Jamaica and other American too, from pepper. Here is the recipe :-Place and the spring bolt drawn back by actuating 
Herbert (1 855) attached an additional islands, where it was first discovered by the three or four lumps of Sligar with half a tea- the eccentric. The invention was patented 
wheel,  by a short shaft jointed to the Spaniards, who gave it the name of Pimenla de spoonful of pepper in a tumbler and fill up this week, and the claim will be found on Il.[i-
outer end of the other, sa that the rims of Jamaica. The French c all it the " round with hot water ; when the sugar is dissolved, other page. 

• • • • • ' the wheels approached water, and were more clove. "  drink. It is not only pleasant to the palate, WE are indebted to Hon. Jol'n Cochrane, >i?:: 
apart at the upper edges. Daybeny (1 840) Black pepper is cnltivated in large qnanti- but warms the whole body more effectually Member of Congress for this city, for many \9) 
made the second outside wheel turn slower ties in Malacca, Java, and especially at Sum- and quicker than any spirits. Those of our Congressional favors, and especially for copies � than the inner one, but in a parallel plane. atra, the trade of these places being almost 

a Let us next turn attention to the floats or exclusively in theae spices. A pepper garden during the coming winter, when the fire burns Patents. () . 
� 
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Jc1u �'nb enti nns . 
Solid 1,,1<. 

M. Leonltrtlhi, of Dre"den, has invented an 

ink which he can form into cakes for con

venience of transport. The inventor takes 

forty-two parts of Aleppo galls, and three 

parts of Dlltch madder, and infuses them in a 

sufficient qllantity of hot water. The solu
tion is then filtered, and fivo and a-halt· parts 

of sulphate of iron are dis sol ved in it, after 

which two parts of acetate of iron and one 

and one-fifth part of liquid sulphate of ind igo 

are added.  The whole is then evaporated to 

dryness, and the residllum molded into c akes. 

O ne part of this dry ink dissolved in six of 

hot water gives an ink of first-rate quality i 
but One of good quality may be obtained by 
adding even fifteen parts of hot water. 

.. .. .. 
Improved lUethod of Heati n g  Buildings. 

William H . C hurchman, of Jane"ville, 

Wis . , has invented an improvement in the 

method of heating apartments, &c. The in

vention comists in arranging within the 

double walla of a furnace, placed in the b ase

ment or other suitable part of the building tQ 

be heated, a aeries of rarifying metallic 
drums, to which � mod erate degree of heat is 
imparted , and causing these drums to com
municate, by suitable pipes at the upper and 

lower parts, with venti-ducts or flues extend

ing through the walls of the build i ng 1'0 the 
respective apartments to bo beated. These 

pipes and flues are eo arranged as to produce 

a continuous draft of air from the apartments 

through the dr>lms, and thence back again to 

the apartment in a heated state. By this 
means each apartment is treated as a distinct 

reservoir of all', and under all conditions of 

the weather the room is supplied with a mild 

and genial warmth , entirely free from dust, 
smoke or sulphurous gases. The claim will 

be found on auother page. 

. .. -
Improved Felly Bending Macnine. 

Tlie old style of making fellies in half-a

dozen pieces by the laborious processes of axe 

and saw, is quickly going out of fashion, and 

bent fellies are rapidly taking their place i 
the bent felly has so many advantages, 
chiefly owing, perhaps, to the grain of the 

wood being, as it were, continuous, and pass

ing in a circle around the wheel, thus adding 

a natural _tability to the construction which 
the cut felly does not possess. 

Mr. J. L. Mann, of Blandford, Mass., has 
i nvented an excellent machine for bending 
fellies, which prevents any breaking of the 

outer fibers of the wood, and bends by 
squeezing th' fibers on the inner side clo ser 
together. 

In our engravings, Fig. 1 shows the whole 

arrangement. A ill the frame of the machine, 

B the mounteil forming block, made in the 

shape of a half cylinder just the snme radius 
as the wheelo for which the fellies are intend

ed. B is mounted on wheels, C, and can 
move to its position , or be moved away by 

the rail!, D, or c ar, E, also moving On rails, 

F, to bring it in j uJOtal'osition with the rails, 

G, on which, when full, it can be moved 

away . 
The fellies are bent upon the forming bloak 

by means of a band of iron, H, in length equal 

to the length of the felIy. A head, I, (lleen 
detached in Fig. 2,) is fixed to each end of 
this band, h aving a seat, J, inside, that re
ceivel the ends of the unbent fellies. The 

heads, I I, are presaed downwards and inward 

by an arm, L, which articulate in moving 

fulcrums, M, that are guided in their upward 

and downward movem ent by poats, N, which 

receive between them a T-head from the ful

crum, M. When the moving fnlcrn 11 8, M, 
are np, the arms, L, lie nearly vertical, the 
lower aad divided rods fitting into the steps, 

o 0, in the head, I (seen in :Fig. 2).  As the 
moving fnlcrum. descend, the arms, L, a_
sume an inclined position (as seen in Fig. 1), 

�tientifit 6lnteritan. 
and thus press the heads, I I ,  snugly t o  the 

sides of the forming block, with the felly in
side of it . ;1-1 is drawn downward by cords, 
P, which pass around friction rollers, S, and 

a windlass, Q, turned by a crank, b, >lnd 

gearing. 

The fellies when first bent are held in place 

upon the forming block by a gripe, R, which 

grip es the heads, I, and holds them close to 

the forming block, and so allows the former 

to be moved a little  back, the windlass re

leased by the lever, (I, when the weights, 'I', 
attached to cords passing over punies, T, and 

connected with M, quickly bring them up to  

MANN'S FELLYpBENDING MACHINE. 

the top of N, ready f0r another felly to be 1 1 .  This rod is attached to a lever, V, whose 
bent. , fulcrum is at V', whose long arm is provi ded 

Thc machine is u.tld in the fol lowing man- ' with ", toothed h andle, c, by which it can be 

ner :-Tho felJies are sawn or split, and cut held firmly in place. The short arm i. pro
sqnare at t,he ends, just long enough to enter vided with a weight, W, that raises U as soon 

the seats, J, npon the inside of I, the bnnd , as c is is  released. U holds the felly securely 
H, be ing on the outside of the felly. The on the forming block while bei ng bent. 
fell y  being thus prepared, is placed upon the It was patented August 31 ,  1856, and any 

mounted forming block, B, and tho rod, U, further information can be had by addressing 

brought down firmly upon it-as seon in Fig. the inventor as above. 

MEACHAM'S CORN HUSKER. 

.Ti:;. ]  

So great a feature of our agricultural com
munity has corn-husking become, that in 

some States the period is made One of j ollity 
and fun, 10 that the pl easant j oke and ring
ing laugh may, in some measure, counteract 
the unpleasantness of the work ; this is verita-

ble wi_dom . But it would be wiser still were 
the farmers to provide themselvea with some 

good corn-husking machine, and do in a few 
hours what, by hand labor, wonld occupy 

many daye. 

The subject of our illultration is a corn-

hu sking device, the invention of B. B. Mea

cham, of RidlyviIle, Fla . , and was patented 
by him May 25th, 1858 .  It i s  simple , and will 

be understood from the following description. 

A represents a rec t angular frame of wood 

or metal, "upportin� a hopper, B, having an 
inclined SPOllt, C ,  proj ecting through the bot

tom of it.  These parts are seen in  the per
spective view, Fig. 1 . D is " shaft plaed in 

the frame, A, and provided with a c rank, a, 
or driving pulley, at one end. On the shaft, 
D, at about its center, a wheel, E, is placed

seen also in the vertical section of the cutting 

device, Fig.  2, and detached v iew, Fig. 3 .  
Th is  wheel i. gr ooved circumferenti ully, and 

has an oblique par tition ledge, c, extcnding 
across the groove, the wheel Il uving aho an 

opening, d, in its side, at one cuu of c .  A 

smaller or narrower groove, e, is also made 
cir�umferentially in the wheel,  E .  A bar, F, 
passes transversely throngh E in a mortise, 

and is adj usted nearer to or further from the 
shaft, D, by Bet s�rews, f. 

To the outer stu'face of F a knife or cutter, 

g, of pointed form, is attached ; and a forked 

plate, h, attached to an arm, i, fits over the 
knife, the point of whieh proj ects through the 
fork . The arm, i, of h, passes thruugh the 

side of the wheel , and its  outer end is bent 
at right angles w i th its other part, as seen at 

j. G i� an inclined trough or spout placed in  

A, the upper end of the trough being by the 
side of wheel E. 

T h e  operation is as follows :-The ohaft, 
D, is rotated, Rud the ears of corn in  the husk 
are placed one by one, butt foremost, i u  the 

' ,lOut, C. They fall down C,  and their butts 

pass into the groove, e, in E, and as the knife 
or cutter, g, passes arouu,l, it cuts the butt 

from the ear directly at its junction with the 

ear, the knife being properly adjusted to ef

fect this by adjusting the bar, F ;  and the 
knife also strips the husks from the ear, they 

adhering to th e  butt .  The car being de

IJriYcd of its i ll tcgnments, i s, lJY nH� nns of the 
oblique partition or ledge,  c, conveyed into 

he upper enil or the trough or spout, G, from 
whence they fall di rectly into any proper re
ceptacl e prepared for tlwlIl . The butt and 

husks which adhere to [1, arc forced there

from by the forked plate, h, which is moved 

outward so as to strip the knife, iu  conse

quence of the o uter bent portion, j, striking 
against a projec tion, k, on the trough or 

spout, G. 
Thus it will be seen that the corn is quick-

ly and completely husked, and the machine is 

very convenient and comp act. The inventor 

will be happy to give any addit ion al informa

tion upon b eing addressed as abovo. 
• Let . 

Improve(l U.efri gerntor. 

A. L ipmann, of this city, has i nvented an 
improved refrigerator, in which h e  arranges a 
series of coiled pipes, emanating from the 

sides of an ice ch amber, in sl lch a m anner 
that they descend between the walls of the 

refrigerator, where they are surrounded by 

som e  non-conducting material i they ure then 
connected at their lower endi with au other 

coil, that extends through a central tube from 

top to bottom of the rofrigerator, and b ack 

into the ice chamber. The cold air from this 

chamber is caused to descend through the first 

named series of coiled pipes, and to ascend 
and flow back through the central coil, and 

by this circulation of cold air, the temperature 

in the refrigerator may be brought to a very 

low degree wi th a comparatively small  amount 

of ice . It was patented this week, and the 

claim will be seen in another portion oS this 
paper . 

---_ .... . -----
Machine for Sawing Fellie". 

This i nvention consists in the use of two or 

more band or annular saws, attached in a 
peculiar way, to the under side of a horizon

tal rotating wheel, and using in connection 

with this wheel an adj ustable bed or platform, 

the whole being so arranged that fellies may 

be rapidly sawn from the bolt, aud of varying 

sizes as required. The inventor is D. E. But
ler, of Chesterfield, O hio, and it was patented 

this week. 
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NEW YORK, DECEMBER 4, 1858. 

80rnething abont 8cience and Scientific 
lllen. 

Not long ago, the town of Leeds was, in 
Engli sh phrase, " honored " by the presence 
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, who opened 
t be new Town H all in brilliant style , and 

who h" uored herself by taking up her abode 
in the m a ll.ion of the celebrated mechanic, 
Sir P. Fairbairn, in that manufacturing 
place. The town of Leeds has more recently 
been exalted by the presence of the savans of 

Britain, at the annual meeting of the British 
Associa tion for the Advancement of Science. 
It may be well for us, as a lesson to our as

sociation inaugurated for the same purpose, 
to say a few words on the extensive shar'.! of 
attention which the application of any scien

tific discovery to the useful arts of life, com
merce, and popular knowledge receives from 
those gentlemon ; and to do this it will only 
be necessary to mention the names of the 
chairmen of the various "sections . " The presi

dent for the year was Professor O wen, perhaps 
the most eIntnent anatomist living, next to 
our own Agassiz ; but he excels the latter 
w'c"nt in one important particular-he can 

,nite his knowledge, and speak it, too, in 
language the most beautifnl, simple', and in
telligible, so that even the most common 
mind can comprehend it; witness his nu merous 
popular works, in the encyclopredias, the 

" C ircle of the Sciences, " and his popular lec
tures on paleontology and natural history , in 
London . 

The Rev. Dr. Whewell presided over the 
mathematical section and physical science. 
He i. well known as a progressive divine, and 
fvr his popular writings on the natural sci
ences . Of his working capabilities we can 
only say that. altho�'gh ){a.t cr of Trinity Col
lege, C ambridge, he is not dogmatically 
scholastic, but is a great and powerful advo
c ate of popular edncation in Great Britain. 

The chemical sciences received the attention 
of Sir J. F. W. Herschel, whose name need 
only to be mentioned to be appreciated, as 
one who has done much for the age in which 
we live . 

Geology was c ared for by William Hopkins, 
M. A., a gentl eman whose geological know

ledge is only equaled by the interest which 

he takes in practical mining ; and the aid 
which this branch of art has received from 
his m any suggestions is very great. 

Physiology had for its chairman Sir Ben
j amin Brodie, an eminent surgeon, who c ar
ries his scientific knowledge into the truly 
humanistic field of his daily avocations.  

Sir Roderick Murchison, Director of the 
School of Science Applied to Mining and the 
Arts, was president of the geographical and 
ethnological section ; and should any instance 
of his work iu the special fields of his inves
tigation be needed, we can call to mind his 
work on " Siluria," and his munificient sup
port of the Livingstone expedition into Cen
tral Africa. 

Edward Baines, €ditor of the Leeds Mer
cury, a printer by trade, and a strong opposer 
of any governmental interference in moral or 
educational measures, was the chairman of the 
eoonomic science and statistical section. His 
life has been passed as a practical reformer, 
and the liberal and friendly views he has of 
this country entitle him. to our respect ; while 
for the very objects which he has had under 
his consideration he is always working, and is 
a practical man eminently fitted for the po
sition. 

Mechanical science was looked after by Wil
liam Fa.irba.irn, who$1) investigations into the 
nature of cast iron, the strength of materials ;  
and many machines are known wherever iron 
is worked. He is a member of the firm 
who have an i mmense m achine »hop in the 

see that all the discussions had a useful ten- foolish schemes in this eity in one year, to es- distillation of coal oils assert that alcohol also 

dency . tablish here a zoological garden, and in comes off from the coal in vapor, with som e 

We hope the American Association for the every five years a museum of giant prop or- benzole ; of course, the above test is of no 

Advancement of Science will look over these tions-the center of vast interest and profit to value if this fluid is combined with such oils. 

names, and remember that there are similar all our people . Why cannot the citizens of This is a question of a very complicat ed char

men to be found here, or if not, it should be New York-the most wealthy commercial acter, as the coal oils are a comparatively 

their highest aim to develop them. c ity in America-do something in this very new manufacture, and there is d oubtless much 

Not havi ng space to take each section and d0partment to still further invite the stranger general ignorance rei gning both among men 

its proceedings, we will give a resurnc of Pro- to visit their city ? Surely the present state of science and others i n  relation to them . 

fessor O wen's inaugural address, in which of indifference on subj ects of a scientific and There is here a wide field open for critical ex-

will be found a summ ary of what has been esthetical nature ought nO longer to exist. periments by chemists who have time, mean' , 
doing among the srwans of Earope during the • . • .  • and a good apparatus to conduct thenl,  and 

last twelve months. 
Are Coal Oils Explosive ?-AduIterations. we earnestly invite their attention tl> th i.  

An intelligent correspondent informs us that 
The relation between magnetic storms and h h I ' d h . 1 l ' subj ect . 

e as recent y wltnesse t e VIO ent exp OSlon 
the spots on the sun has been fully demon- of a gas lamp in which coal oil was used, and 
strated by the independent observations of a he says that " as it is generally supposed to be 
German a5tronomer and an English meteol O- free from liability to explosion , if adulteration 
logist ; and the deductions made therefrom by means of other d angerous burning fluids is 
tend still further to sho lv th at elec tricity and resorted to, the meam of detecting it ought to 
magnetism are· but different effects of the be genera lly known. " The inquiry is a very 
same cause. From tills the president referred important one, a8 oils bearing this designation 
to nerve force, which he said- m ight prove are now very extensively consumed, and their 
also to be connected with electricity ; and as m anufacture h as become one of the most ex
we had produced " valerianic acid, " and other tensive in our country. It is also a question 
compounds generally attributed to the action of person al safety, and it is therefore of great 
of vital force solely, by chemical means, he consequence that all possible light should be 
saw no end to the application of these in- shed upon the subject. 
vestigations ; and in time we might supersede Pure coal oils are not-strictly speaking
the slo lv proces$es of n ature "  by laying under explosive, because they are only sub-spiritu
contribution the acculUulated forces of past ous, and stand mid-way between the fixed and 
ages, which would thus enable us to obtain volatile oils. They are, however, (like cam
i n a small m anufactory, and in II. few days, phene) c apabl e  of intimate mixture with 
effects which can be realized from present alcohol, and if adulterated with it, they be
natural agencies only when they are exerted come like the common burning fi"ids, which 
upon vast areas of land, and though consider- have caused so m any dreadful explosions. 
able periods of time. " We will here state, a s  a scientific fact, that 

The rapid advance of photography was none of the burning fluids will explode 
next mentioned ; and the wondrous engraving while in a fluid state ; they must fi rst 
upon metal by light, and photographic print- be converted into gas and then mixed with 
ing in  carbon (two recent d iscoveries), were about eight volumes of the atmosph ere, so as 
annou nced. The Atlantic Telegraph was in- to become saturated with oxygen, before they 
troduced as the cli m ax of CErs ted's discover- will explode instantaneously . As alcohol con
ies, and in the after-part of the meetings tains a great amount of hydrogen, which is 
much discussion took place concerning the the lightest of gases, it is very susceptible of 
cause of its stoppage ; bnt it seemed to be assl1lping tPi ga�u. �Clt:ou ; hence the 
genemlly allo we" that mOre im·estigation danger of mixing coal or other oils with it.  
was necessary before any definite opinion We have been credibly informed that some 
could be pronounced . coal oils which are sold for the genuine arti

Much has also been done during the past cl e, are adulterated with alcohol ; hence some 
year to fix isothermal lines with greater ac- lamp explosions may have ensued in the use 
curacy, the parallels of the ind igene plants of these. So far, however, as our personal 
and animals, and to obtain a mON perfect knowledge extends, we know of no such acci
knowledge of climatology. The zones of life dents. 
in the ocean (of vast importance to the fish- Most of the lamps which have recently been 
eries) ha� al so been studied, with a view of invented for burning coal oil, and volatile 
fixing the depths between which the various burning fluids, are perfectly safe in the charge 
genera of m arine life exist. From the dread- of careful persons ; we therefore advise all 
ful losses by " plague, pestilence, and fam- those who use coal oils,-since they cannot 
ine " which the armies suffered in the Crimea, tell whether they are adulterated or not-to 
much has been learned of value to sanitary exercise the utmost caution in filling their 
science ; and the eondition of the river Thames lamps, and in having them m ade strong and 
has called philosophers ' attention once more tight, and they will be sure to avoid explo
to the economizing of the waste sewage of sions. 
towns as m anure . Agriculture has considera- Enquiries have also been made of us in re
bly advanced, substituting useful machines gard to the means of detectiug adulterations 
for hand labor ; and although the Professor in coal oils, and some of our correspondents 
did not pay us the compliment, yet we cannot intimate that turpentine and resin oil as well 
help feeling that the United States has done as alcohol, are employed for thi s purpose. It 
her fnll share in that work. Geology is daily is our opinion this is not t h e  case, because the 
teaching us m ore of the nature of soils and turpentine and resin oil would greatly increase 
their constituents ; and we should quickly the tendency to become sm oky-the very 
endeavor to lay hold of and improve the evil which we desire to avoid . Alcohol 
knowledge we possess. does obviate this evil ; and were it not so vo

After reviewing th e good done by the Brit- latile, it would be a valuable agent in art i
i�h Museum, Kew Gardens, and other mu- ficial illu mination. We are not ac quainted 
seums and places of popular instruction, the with any test for detecting turpentine or 
first meeting closed, and the sections fell to rosin oils, i f mixed with those of coal, There 
their separate labors, the results of which will is such a vari ety of the latter that no test bas 
appear from time to time i n  the SCIENTIFIC yet been adopted for determining their purity, 
AMERICAN, as we can find spll.ce for such because we have as yet no fixed standard for 
paragraphs as may interest our rea�s .  them ; and neither their smell nor color are 

We c annot c onclude without asking why positive indications of their qualities. The 
have we not museums like the British, bo- test fllr alcohol, in what are called " essential 
tanical gardens like Kew, and a zoological volatile oils, " is the chloride of calcium, which 
collection like that in Regent 's Park, London, may answer equally well for coal oils that 
or the Jardin des Plants, ParIs, with men of contain no benz ole . The way to use it is to 
the same caliber, b aving the same interest in place a small piece of the chloride of calcium 
the spread of popul ar knowledge as those, and in a test tube containing the oil, and to agi

an association like the above on these shores ? tate it gently for a short perio d  of time. If it 
And echo replies, " Why not ? "  With a firm contains alcohol, the calcium will dissolve i n  

conviction of its truth, we believe there is the fluid ; if not, it will r�main in its solid 

.. . . . . 
Anotber IJuportRnt Stell iu Science. 

The Commonwealth Manufacturing Com
pany, of this city, have shown u s  a new and 
very beautiful barometer, the invention of Mr. 
T. R. Timby, of this city, who has succeeded 
in rendering this instrument perfectly porta
ble, ( wh ich we believe is the only one since the 
flrst conception of the bar.>meter by Torricelli ,  
a pupil of the celebrated Galileo more than 
two centuries ago,) and to demonstrate the 
practicability of his discovery Mr. Timby 
made his b arometer his travelling companion 
in Europe, and finally expressed it from Paris 
to New York, without the slightest injury. 
This we regard as a practical demonstration 
of its portab ility, and we bespeak for it a 
speedy and uniycrsal adoption , especially 
among agriculturists, they more than any 
other class (save the mariners), need the coun
sel of thi s faithful monitor which leaves no
thing to conj ecture, but tells with promptness 
of the coming storm long before a threatening 
is visible in the sky. We are told that the 
above named company are now m aking this 
instrument upon a magnifieent 8cale, and for 
a price that places them within the reach of 
the million . 

. t  • . • 
CrOJDl)tOIl'S Looln for :Fancy W eaviu". 

On the 25th of November, 1 837, a patent 
was issued to Will iam c .. o .... ..t..a. f .... .. lO<lm 
for "caving fancy and figured fabrics ; it was 
afterwards extended for seven years by the 
Commissioner of Patents . In consideration 
of its value, and of the fact th at Crompton 
was insane during a considerable portion of 
the term of the patent, his conservator, Edson 
Fessenden , applied to Congress for an " act of 
relief, " in the shape of an extension of thi 
patent. It elicited an interesting discussion 
in the Senate during its last session, a brief 
of which was published on page 3 1 7, last 
Vol. ,  SCIESTIFIC A�IERICAX, and the hill was 
passed, but it  failed to  come up i n  the House, 
therefore the Crompton loom is now public 
property. 

-----.......... ... -�--- -
The Atlantic Cable. 

'V e have received a vast number of com
munications within  the past few weeks in 
reference to the Atlantic C able, and would 
gladly give place to them, if the suggestions 
were new and practically important at this 
time ; but the public mind wlln ts some 
rest on this subject, and we a rn disposed to 
favor t his reasonable desire. illy the last 
foreign mail we learn that the company had 

refused to allow Professor Whitehouse to  carry 

on any more experiments, and had dismissed 

the electric staff connected with the cable at 
Valentia, and closed the premises . It would 
thus seem that the cable was pritty much 
" pl ayed ont" in  the opi nion of its directors . 

An interesting communication will be 
found 011 the next page from Messrs. W inans, 

of Baltimore, Md., defining the tb eories in
volved i n  the cOllstruction of their novel 

steamer, illustrated in No. 9 of our present 
volu me . The length of the article should not 
deter our intelligent readers from giving it 

a careful perusal . In our next number we 

shall give some attention to this subject, not 
having the space to do so i n  this issue. 

.. . . . . 
Our readers will bear in mind that the date 

given at the head of the " Patent Claims, " 
as they are published weekly, corresponds 
the exact date of the issue of the patent. 
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'Vinan�' �f" V �tf'amer-Intel"e�ti n g  �rnt('

mmH o f  the B uilders. 

l\h>:SSRS .  E DITORS : -\Ve obsene that, in 

notic ing our plan of steamer i n  the SCIE"TI FIC 
A'IE!{Ic.\", you append Rome rem arks i n  re

lation t o  the prob abl e resnlt of the experim ent 

w h i d, we nrc about to make, and that you 

have discovere<l m any obj ec tions and no vir

tnes (".on nec te ,l tlwrcwith, in which one-sided
ness of o p i n i o n  put forth to the public (so far 

as we are a ware) you stand alone. "'e take 
no except io n to nnyth i n g  you have said i n re

lation to the prubal ,le result ; bnt, on the 

other hand, wc deom it lwt only proper bnt " 

duty which " p aper l i ke yours, profes sing to be 

t l , e  trne e x p o n e nt of the mechanical sc iences, 

o w e s  to its  pat rOilS, to discuss such subjects as 

they COme np, i n  advance of actual tri al , with 

a view to ascerta ining how their solutions as 
determined ant ece ,lently by sc ience , deduc

tion, [LIla rpa.souing, corrc!'Ipo l1d with those 

sol n t i o ll s  ,ubscquently ,letermined by actnal 
pract i c e .  W e  shall therefore be pleased to 

kwc you furth er discuss this matter i n  the 

SC IE"TIFIC A 'IERI('.\ ", and to give your views 

Cr edy ana fully.  Hoping that you will do so, 

we will mention some o f  the promin ent obj ec
t ions thllt have been made to onr plan of 
steamer by sc i en t ific and pract i cal men, and 

give you onr views in relation to these obj ec

tions as _11 as those m ade by yonrsclves : -
Objection 1 .-" It is without sai l s, so that 

i f any a cc i dent occurs t o  th e machinery, it 
lll mt lie n lwlrless log upou the waves. " 

To th i s  we answer that th? propelli n g 

wheel i, d rivpn by fonr d istinct engines, any 
one of which i s ,  as we bel i e ve, cap ahle of 

drivi n g  the ves,,,·1 ten miles per honr.  These 

en gines are suppl i e d  with steam by two separ

ate h a i l ers, s i tu ated in different enus of the 

\"e 8<ol.  Two of the four eng ines are coupled 

on to one enr! of the propelling shaft and two 

of them Oll the other ; so that one or more of 
the en gin es c an be de tached without interfer

i n g  " : i t],  the worki ng of the others.  Further : 

the :l rl'a n � (' l l l eni  i") :0:.11( '1 1 thnt, i f  the ('rank 
p i n  or j ournal of the shaft should give way 
all One enn,  the vessel can be propelled with 

good eff" d hy the eng i nes which gear on to 
the other rnr! .  The propell ing wheel is hetter 

shielded from i nj ury than either the ordinary 
screw- propeller or the side p addle-wheel , and 
is, from i ts  make, less l i able to damage . 

T h e  propell ing wheel sh aft is ,  from its 

short n e ' "  com radness, a n d  the smaller 

stra in to which it  i s  subj ected in propor
tion to the power exerted , less liable to 

! I 

i njury th an the sh aft of either of the ordinary 
propelling wheels above mentioned. The 
vessel has t wo ru dders, either of which will 

steer it  well . lIence, we believe that the 

chances of our vessel becoming so ner anged 
as to leave it ,:itl1ont steam propell ing power 
or steering "pp amtus are two or three-fold 
in i t s  favor as compared with ordinary steam 
Yesseh. But  should it  be left without steam 
power, then, ana not before, will sails m ake 
their appe ar:lnce externally on the vessel, 
sufficient to keep steerage and h eaclway on it ; 
the smoke-pipes answering the purpose of 

masts to rig the sails upon. Such has been 
our plan, and ouch w i ll be the arrangement ; 
but i f, by possibility, our vessel should be left 
wi thout any propell i ng power, and " lie a 
helpl ess log npo n  the waves , "  we bel ieve it will 
be very much safer in such con d ition than it 
would be i f  constructecl on any other plp.n of 
�etL-going steanlcr now in usc, and alsl) less 
l iable  to remai n i n  such condition.  

Oljeelion '! . - "  However strOl]O'ly its parts 
m ay he sccllrl"(l togeth er, i ts  sh�PG is an un
stable one . "  

'Ve presume th i s  m e a n s  that  it  i s  unstable 

becnu,e the outline of the cro ss section of 
cach a nd every p art of t he vessel i s  a c ircle . 

�ow, we bel ieve tit at our vessel, because of its 

circular form , when used in combination with 

the low position cA' the machinery, anchors, 
� chains, and otlter nec essnry appendages, and � when propelled by steam power only, w ill 

t� have much leS8 side mot iou or rolling on its \::.:>:.1 longitudinal axis i n  a rough sea than any "8 �"'"-".=" .ow '. """. Vo","" """ .g 

£ titntifit %lnteri.can. 
snils a n a  other ordinary appena ages obtain 

staunchness by n� v i atin g from a circular 
immersed cro ss section ; th e st ability gained 
in this way :tcts in conj unction with the bal

last and loading of the vessel to furnish the 
necessary fulcrum for the moviug power of 

sails, acting as it does, many times the breadth 

of the vessel above the resistance to be over

come. To a vessel having the ordinary 
spread of c anvas in proportion to tunnage, 
th is resorting to sh ape in aid of ballast and 
load to furnish the fulcrum above mentioned 
is perhaps i ndispensable, but not so i n  a ves
sel propelled wholly by steam as our is ; in 
the latter 0ase the power, instead of being ap
pl ied h igh above the water or point of resi st
ance, is  appl ied d i rectly on a line with the 
resi stance to the motion of the vessel ; the 
ballast furnished (as b efore stated) by the 
machi nery, &c. of our vessel being amply 
sutficieut to give it greater freedom from rock
ing than usual , and especially when taken in 
connection wi th ·the peculiar position of our 
rudders, which are "b alance rudders, " two 
i n  number, proj ec ting with their entire sur
face below the bottom of the vessel, and thus 
acting with great etficiency to prevent accu

mulation of rolling or oscill ation ; and also 
when taken in connection with the numerous 

radial w i ngs or vanes connecting the body of 

the vessel to the outer sleeve, which wings 
form channels parallel to the motion of the 
vessel, through which a large bulk and 

weight of water i s  constantly passing with 

great rapidity when the vessel is  i n  motion ; 

thus powerfully resisting any tendency to 

rocki ng or oscillation. The shape which i s  

nsually adopted, to ai d t h e.  ballast in giving 

stabil ity to sailing vessels, acts well and in 

harmony with the b allast when the surface of 
the water i s level or nearly so ; but it is far 

from acting well in assisting to keep the deck 
of a vessel level when the surface of the sea is 
quite rough. The more the shape of the ves
sel produc es resistance to being careened or 

rocked sideways, to;, !tnd fro, on smooth water, 
the greater is  the power of the waves when 

the water is rough to rock it sideways, back 

a11<l forth . Such is not the case i n  relation 

to the resistance to side-rocki ng obtained by 

ballast placed low down in the vessel, for this 

resistance is constant and uniform in itB action 
for good , whether the water be rough or 

smooth ; therefore, for a s ea-going vessel de

signed to be propelled by steam alone , it  i s  
decidedly best to depend exclusively upon bal

last for stability, and to make the vessel per
fectly round throughout its cross section, 

which sh ape more perfectly than any other 
disarms the waves and rough water of their 

power of disturbing that position which the 
ballast of the vessel const antly tends to main

tain. Objection 3.-" Theory and practice have 
demonstrated that the ' wave-line' system is 
the true one on which to  construct vessels that 
are to cleave the waters with safe rapidity, 
but this boat aoes not admit of these lines . " 

If our vessel were a solid instead of being a 
a hollow spindle, and all th e  material in it so 
arr:tnged-without m oving any of it back

wards or forwards-as to make the bottom 
and top lines straight and p arallel with each 

other, it would produce a much more perfect 

form of " wave-line" vessel than i s  to be 

found in present use.  The side lines would be 

composed of reversed curves giving the hol 
low bow and stern and s wel l ing mir1<lle. But 

we are persuaded that, when the solid spindle 
waR in the form of " wave-line" just de
scribed, it would meet with greater resistance 

in passing through the water than when in its 

present shape, for the reasOn that more sur

face would be presented to the water, and the 

water would move out of the way of the ves

sel and fall i n  behind it by lines less e asy and 

short than will be the case with the form we 

have adopted . 

Objection 4.-" The 10Hg and narro w ships 
have been found to roll almost too much as it 
is ; what then may be expected from a ship 
much narrower in proportion than any ship 
now built, and which is  so shaped as to sail 
equally well in any position ? "  

T h e  increased length being about 50 per 
cent, yon will probably insist that the in

creased tendeucy to roll will be ,,0 per cont 

also. If you should be right in th is, we feel 

persuaded that the round form of our vessel 

(for the reason before given) will more thRn 

COUNteract this increased tenaeney to roll, 

and that, u nder all c ont ingencies, our vessel 
will roll less than ordi nary sea-goi ng steamers 

do. But our views with regard to increased 

tendency to roll, cau ser! by the greater length 
you mention, when applied to our plan of 
steamer, are exactly th e reverse of yours. 'Ve 

believe that, while the breadth of benm of our 

vessel remains the same, the greater the 

length (th e  bal last being i ncreasen i n  propor
tion to i ncreased tunn llge) the less tl te ten
dency to roll sideways, or to undulate end
ways ; the reason for this is  that the increased 

surface presented to the watcr and the greater 

" is-inerti", of the mass both increase the re

sistance to rolling, and these resistances and 
each of their parts act constantly in conjunc 
tion and harmony with each other . Such 

h armony of action is not the case with the 
forces that tenr! to cause thi s rocking mo
tion. The force coming from the undul atory 

snrface of water in rough weather (and this 
i s  the chief force with our plan of vessel) not 

only loses harmony of action as the vessd is  

increased in  length, but one portion of such 
force counteracts the other portion all the 

better as the length of the vessel is  increased. 

Our reasoning is  assi.ted in this by im agin ing 

a vessel built on our pl an, of 1G feet b e am 

and several miles in length . The numerous 

waves that woul d be constantl y  acti ng i l l  op

posit ion to each other, and the sl ' ortness of 

the time that any one or more waves would 

be left free to exert a rocking influence unop

posed by the counteracting influence of other 

waves of equal or nearly equal energy, would 

be such that very little rocking would take 

place, even i f  the sea were ever so rough. I f  

y o u  s a y  t h a t  t h i s  ,loes not represent the cnse 

agreeably to your meani ng, and that t o no 
80, the comparison must be Ioetween Tessels of 
equal tunnage, and �on sequently that, as the 

length is iucreased, the breadth of beuUl 
must be diminished, so as to preserve the tnn

nage equal ;  then, to meet this view of the 

subject, we will suppose t wo vessels of 4,000 

tuns burden each, bui! t and propelled on our 

plan, one of them being 300 and the other 

600 feet in length. We believe that the 
longer and narrower vessel will have less ob
jectionable motion, when all the rocking and 

undulations are taken into the aggregate, 
than the vessel with the broader beam and 

half length ; because the double length, upon 
the principles before stated, will be of im
portant ar!vantage in diminishing side-rock

ing, and will also materially diminish longi

tudinal undulations.  

Again, we will suppose two vessels o f  our 

plan and m ode of propnlsion, b oth being 500 

feet in length, one of them being 20 and the 
other 40 feet in di ameter, both b eing without 

smoke-stack, ventilator, und han a-rail ing, 

and the center of gravity of each being 

equally low down in proportion to their diame

ter ; in this case the rocking of the narrow 
vessel would be no greater than that of the 
other ; for the reason thnt the furce and ti,e 

leyer hy which i t  acts to rock the vessel, and 

the force ann the lever by which it acts to re
sist the rocking, arc at least a s  f:worRbl e, 
upon an average, to the small vessel as to the 

large one. I n practic e, the vessel o f  smaller 
ail1meter may requ ire higher smoke-stacks 
and ventilators i n  proportiou to diameter, and 

thereby slightly increase the leverage by 
which the wind tends to rock the vessel by its 
action upon them. In this wny the narrower 
vessel m ay Buffer a sl ight but scarcely appre

c iable disadvantage as compared with the 
vessel of larger diameter ; but when com

p ared with the ordinary sea-going steamers, 
a decided advantage will be had by our plan 
of vessel. 

Objection 5.-" Iron ships are now con
structed, and the use of this material, and the 

construction of ships i n  compartments, on 
whieh }\fessrs. Winans lay so much stress, ii, 
a s  perh aps ou r  readers are aware , not n ovel. " 

We are not aware that any sh ips have been 

constrnctc<l flltire!v of iron, as i s  the case 
with our.- .  Heretofore, iron ship�, like mos t 
briek houses, h n,"e h ad so much wood used 

in  their construction , independent of their 

cargo, as to ren<ler them destructible by fire. 
Kot so with our vessel, the plan of 
which peculiarly adapts it  to  be constructed 

entirely o f  iron . We believe oursci" es to be 
the first to construct a vessel posit ively fire

proof; that the plnn of our ve,sel i s  pecul iarly 

adapted to the usc of ,' ecnre and numerous 
w a ter-tight bulkh e atl s ; and that our steamer 
is  th e fi rst iuten,led and so arrange<l as to 
c arry passengers apart from a combustible 

cargo , (except the mail and snch other small 

articles as Can be put into iron air-t i ght cases 

or compartments,) and to thus render the 

burn i ng of the vessel at sea quite impossible. 
We do not think w e  h ave laid too much stress 
on the i mportanc e of doing this. 'Ve are not 
aware that we h ave s!lid or written anything 

to warrant the conclusion which you appear 
to haye arrived at, to wit : th at we clai m ,  as 
a novelty , the use of iron i n  the hulls o f sh ips, 
or the use of water-t ight bulkheads in sh ips.  

Objection 6.-"On the wholQ, looking at past 
experien cc i n  shipbuilding, w e  h aTe n o  besi
tation i n  say i ng that t.he 'c igar build ' will 
prove no success, and that the experim ent al 
one  will must l ikely be the last . "  

T o  this sweeping obj ection w e  shall at pre
sent only say we differ wi th you i n  opinion, 

anr! hope tlwt you wi ll publish, at greater 
length, your reaSOHS in support of such con
clusion s, together with our own views and 

reason ings herei n  set forth . 

It has been s aid, fnrther, that our vessel 

will bury i tself so deep i n  the water, wh en 

running at full speed, as to be rendered im

practicable from this cause alone .  What are 

your views with regard to th is assertion, and 
also a s  to the speed wh ich our vessel will be 

able to maintain in smooth as well as rOl<gh 
water ? Each of the four cylinders is 24 
inches in diameter and 26-inch stroke ; and 

each of the two boi lers has about 1 , ;'00 super
ficial fcet o f  fire snrface and 40 feet of fire
grate ; the fire in the furnaces is to be urged 

by exhausting the steam from the cyl inders 

np the chimney, after the plan of locomotive 
engines ; the pressure of steam is to be 1 00 
pounds, and a variable cut-off ; the vessel i s  
1 80 feet long, 1 6  feet beam, a n d  B G O  tuns 
displacement of water. 

In our circul ar we also gave our ideaB as 

to the advantage of our pl an of prol'eller ; we 

would be pleased to have your views on thi s 
subj ect also. If y our views of our plan of 
vessel shall prove to be correct, it will result 

in an increased confidencQ i n  the pnblic m i n d  

in y o u r  teachings on such subj ects . 
ROS8 WI"A"�. 
THOMAS \V 1" AN". 

Baltimore, Md., Nov.,  1 858. 
.. .. . .. 

U�efnJ COJlJpositioll .  

A compositi on bas been patented in Lon
don , for m anufacturing molded articles from 

a mixture of the asphaltum of tar and fine 
brick dust.  This asphaltum is the residuo left 

in the retorts in distilling gas tar to obtain 

naphtha ; it is kneaded with one part of brick 

dust, and then molded into the desired form 

for picture frames, or any other article de

sired. From such cheap mRteri als it  is thought 

that a composition m ay be made which can 

be vulcanized , and from which articles like 

canes and combs, may be m anufactured . 

In Paris a compollnd of albumen and s awdust 

is proposed for the m anufacture of various 

m olded articles .  Pure albumen, obtained 

either from eggs or blood , i s  slightly diluted 
with water, and in this fine sawdust is so nked ; 

it is then submitted to severe pre.snre in a 

press, after which it is forced into metal 

molds, which should be kept heated during the 

process of fabrication. As soon as the mold

ing is completed, the mold is  plunged in cold 

water, to cool the articles. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



·"'. PERSO:-\S who wlite to U6 , eX'Pectin� replicl! t.hroll:.:h 
this c.olullln :l.nd tho!:lc who may deslr,e to makp. con · 

t,ribllti(ln� t� it of brief int.�reflting fact�. mu�t Rh\"l\y� 
observe the l'trict. rulc. viz. , to fllrni:ill .thelr !l.1l.1I1£'::I, 
uthcrwiilc we ca.nnot place confidence In then COUl
mlinicatiUJ1�. 

\V. K. , o f l l 1 . -You will find a similar throry t.o that 
iwt forth iu yonr communicRtion 011 p3.r;:e 1 1;3, Vol. 
V III .• SCIE;STIFIO A:\IEIUCAN. It may blJ CI\11011 • • the 
elr.ct ric theory." 

It C. , ('of Ohio. -'Ve would not advii:)C you to USt� gun 

cotton for pi:-ltol or rifle dhooting. ,Yc hnve never I:Icen 
explosive !:IaWull�t , but no doubt it clln be numufac
turcu l.l:-J ca�ily U:J gun cottOIl 01' llaper. Gun cotton 

i.:l made hy dat llrntiug clea.n. cotton in ('qual I]l1a.n
t, itie� of n itric nlld Imlphuric acius ; the former of 
1 . 50 �pl:cific grtLvity, the latter 1 . 80. Squccze ont 
tIte acid when the cotton i:i sat llratctl : wu�h in 
clefin 8uft watcr until the acid ta3te is removed , then 
dry it for n�£'. 

J. J., of N. Y.-The law by which 1he length of pen
dulum!! j."! rl'gllltltc(l to obtain a certaiu 11111l1ber of 
hents l'l�r �ccQnd. i:3 ns follow� :-" The timrs of vihra
tion of diifl'fcut pelliluiums are i ll  the same propurtions 

as the sf}nare r0ot� of their cellter� (.f o.�cillat ioll from 

the axeH of their su�pcnHion." A pendulum 3!l. 13!1:1 
inches vibrate� IH'comIs in lL V:\Clll Illl :'.t the l rvcl of tIte 
lieR. in I,ondeD. Therc i� no ru le for the weight 01' 
' "  bob" llf pell d1l1nmd ; they are made of Bltch a size ft'i 
is deemed b�dt for overcoming residtnnce. 

S. L" of Pn.-You will find in "Appleton's New Am
erican E llcyclopoo,lia." some informlltion upon the sub
ject of:dulUinum. Your lamp deem" to be new. 

G1,; I.�· STllEA:'.I .-Qnr readers will remembcr 1\11 ill
terc:5tiug articlc ou thLi !oIubject in ;{o. '2 of thi..;: volume , 
,vhich ii:! credited to G. \V. l='. U .)lullCD ." Thr, nuthor 

objccts to th1� cognomeJl , and wi:5hcH to be known by 
hi!:! true na.me whicl1 b )ldkn. \Ye ehould object. til  
being called " ' Mullen" ollr5('lye�, for we h:wc it l !PO!1 
the Hut.hority of nn nble lexicographer that it i� a plllut 
o f the genus Vcrbftscu.m, growing in ncglt�ctc'l fidtt::. 

(;O�1Hl:SAT{O� STEA.\I VALYE..-In our' illll3tratiQll of 
thi:-; valve ill No. 10 of the present ,·olnme of thc BOl. 
A:'.1" }�ig.  2 Wa.::3 incorrcctly drawn, beiDg tnken from 
the pat.ent papers ill�tead of the model. The nccom_ 
p:l.nying fignre i:! the cor1'ect section , in which it will 

be Ecru t h a t  the concave tlide of the valve, b. i� upw:l.rd 
jll�tcad of dowllwar,l , :Ui before rcprt';;t'nted. Rob rt 
Stewart 01' J. L. Gib;;on , of Elmil':l , N. Y., w i ll both 
fl1r!1i�h any information concurning thid uscful and 
economic vain'. 

S, II. ,,,r, , of :\bine. _You mny :::afely tl'ust Web3ter's 
Dictionn.ry for a correct definition of " sound. It 

SOU:ULE GJ.Ab�. -:\lallY pcrson� are writing to Uli to 
know wlH�re t ldii ttrtic1e can be obtained. If they will 
refer to the adv(>rtising columns in the eame number of the }lapel' which contained the cOlUmunication, the 
quest ion will be ans\yercd. 

J. 'V. S. , uf <..:illcinnati.-\Vhen you bring in your 
model we can tell yon the exact cost of an engraving. 
'Ve arc plen�erl to know that you are well satidfied 
with our agl�Jlcy in sccuring your Ilutent. Our far.i 1 itil:s 
in thi� bl1�ill(:Sd caunot be excellr.u. 

<':OAJ. Oll .. -'1'�ll'rc is an unusual iuterest mauifested 
on the slIbj L'et of coal oil just now. 'Ye were iniol'JUcd a few days ago, by one of the mo.�t extensive oil-deniers 
in thiH city, thnt he could eell thousands of gallons more 
thiln he WIlB able to supply. 1)0 great id the demand. 

Several : artic5 havc appl ied to us recently in reference 
to engaging- in t.hf', hU:'!ine:3s , anti we are now "bla to re
fer them to a reliable party who ciln sive nIl the details. 
both of machinery nnd the processes. We rtfcr to MI'. 
J . E. Holllles, whose advertisement appeal'a in another column. lIc id well known to the r(�adera of thil:J jour
nRl, and ha..<: contribnted from time to time much use
ful information to its columns. 

E. C. , of N. Y.-A locomotive hus been employed on 
Borne of the c:mn18 ill England for hauling, in place of 
horsc� 011 the tow-puth. S. A . ,  of Mielt.-'Ve are glad yolt C:l.n speak so highly 
of the Sc[. AM. , and that you will senrl U!f nll the sub
I:Jcril,tiolld po.'1:';ible. You can get sewing machine 
lleedle� made to order by A. l'it!rnot. 113 Elm st. , th� 
city. In reft)l'ence to the Grover & llllker stitch, we 
wOllM state thn.t it is not patented, bnt their claim is 
for the meuu;; tlf producing it. 

t:. M. D. , of Cal.-Bourne' s Catechism of the Steam 
]';ngine, and Illl;;heR' American Miller will be llReful 
works for you, although not so thoron;h and complete as you secm to require . . You cannot get exactly what 
you want. Send yonr order to Henry V. Daird, of 
Philadelphia. 

O. S. , of Ohio. -We have sent you onc ot' our circu
lars of advice. Plcase send us a sketch and dcscription 
of your device to be employed in connection with cir
cular �aw mills, for examination.. 

F. G. , of Cincinllati.-It makeB no di1rercnce to us 
whether you write your letters in English, French, or 
German i it is all the same. Write plain. 

�.ci£ntifi.c �mcri.can. 
Monoy received at the Scientific Americ�n Office on 

account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, November 27. 1858 :-

B. I. , of Ill. , $:l5 : F. �I. D. , of Wi •. , $.111 : C. D. P. , 
of Ill . , $25 : ,I. C. C. ,  of N. Y. , $30 : D. n. , of N. Y . ,  
$30 ; S. & W. , of Ill . , $30 ; ,r. E .  S. , of Ky. , $30 : J .  M .  
)lcD. , of -, $:�O ; C. B .  It. , of Vonn. , $25 : T. & S . •  of 
N. Y. , $:1;') : S. It C. , of 'Vid.,  $1;0 ; T. 'Y. B. , of N. Y. , 
$20U : G. D. I I . ,  of Mao.,. , $�5 : D. W. , of Ma.,.. , $.10 : J. 
E. W. , of N. J. , $:30 : J. G. W. , of N. Y . ,  $.30 ; H. A. 
D., uf PlI. , $:IU : .J . A. ,  of III. , $'10 ; H. T. C. ,  of N. C . ,  
$J5 : J. 13 .  H "  of Tcxu.�, $10 ; T ,  & 'V. , of  N. Y.,  $30 ; J. 
O' I I . ,  uf 1',1. , $2·( : N. P., of Ind. , $15 : W. M. B., of 
I n 1 . , $2J : L. T . . " r Vt. . $25 : L. R. S., of Mich. , $15 :  J. 

Il. B. , uf Ohio, $3'] : .J. D.,  of M .. %, $250 : P. B. , of N. 
Y. , $�o : S. B. & I. M. 1·'. , "f Ill. , $30 ; S. O. V .. of III. , 
$�;; : F. ]). , of N. Y.,  $31). 

Sp�cificatiuns an·l tJI·a.wings belonging to parties with 
the following initial.::; have been forwarded to the 
Pntent Office dllriuc; the week ending Saturdny, 'KOY. 
27, 1 1-158 :-

S. u.. (;. , (If 'Vis. : L. H. ::;. ,  of Mich . : :N. P. ,  of 1\10. ; 
II. T. C., of N. C : L. T., of Yl. : J. O'H. ,  of Pa. : W. 
�I. fl. , of Ind. ; .J. W. !t . of N. Y. ; W. S. , of N. J . : 
G. D. II . ,  of Mn2H. : .J. F. , of Ky. : A. II . ,  of N. Y. : E. 
S ,  of Tex'li! : II. G. D., of N. Y. : T. & S. , 00 1. Y. : D. 
.J ., of Ill . : C. ll. R., of Conll. : G. W. Fo o of Ma". ; 0. 
S., tjf N. y" (two casp.�) ; T. '1'. ,  of Ohio : D. 'V .• of 
�1,,". : ( ;. S .• of J1J . : C. ,\. D. ,  of N. Y. : N. D., of N .  
J. :  J. L. W o o  of ;>I .  Y. : J. S. , of Pa. ; It. G. ,  o f  Md. 

-----..... . �.---�-A 'V.OIW TO Ot;R PATRONS. 
'VI l.'. OliR FRU::s�a }"A,(VOR La ?-Any of 0111' readerll who do not })rc�erve files of our paper for binding' (we 

hupe thCl'C are but' few Buch) , and who have NOB. 4 
nnd ,,) of the prescnt volnme which they are willing to 

I!pal'c, will  oblige the publishers hy :.iCuding sRid 
llunl.ber� to thi:i oflice. Tcn cents for each copy will 
be pnid. 

BACK NUMllF.RB of the present ,·oll1me of the SelF-NT]
FlO A:\JERICAN will be s upplied to new subscribers when dC"liredt with the C'xeeption of X08. oj aud 5. 

. .  , .  
J�it.el·ary Notices. 

TlI� .A·rl..\�Tlc l\Io:'n'Jll.Y. Bo�ton : l'h i l l i l'�, ;):t IllP
�:!)11 & Co. Tlw "Autucrat" ;.:in'ii a farewell hrf'nkfac.t 
fhi:: 1 l l f luth. I1 n,l intro(1 llC4'd hi::. frir,tlll tlw Proff''-::lur, 
who i :-:  to  :::;h'p into his lively Mhoc:; next, mout h. There 
1.:1 Hbo u n  cntertniniut: article OIl h Plluch"-not the 
{,-.O.!.Hllo llwl-lmt the periodical . highly till ttl'ring- to h i l:l  
ohl'de m:dcpty. 'I'he maj!ftzinc hi rapidly improviul? 
''''Hh one "l igh t exe�ption, and that il'!-, tuo Illlmy con· 
tin lu�d sturicd nre being introduced. 

TIl � DJ.:)lOCit.\'l'lC Am':. Edited by C. Ed w.lrrl;;; LP-6-
tel'. Nt�w York : No. 4l Park now. The �econd nUTHbel' of thi� mn:.!;Rzine hnli just come to hand , nnd we 
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wriU.cn :lnd correct. It seems to be making a p06itiou 
for it�clf very fast. 

Tim PRI�TER . New York : lI enrv & l lnnUuj!tolJ, 1 Sllmer. Ht.reet.-Thiti 5plendid RpccilllCn of t},po�l'allhy ha� n.t tA.ined iti! seventh Humber. and it Io!'rachwl1;v in
cl'ca .... l' s  i ll the intnrp!-;t of it� contents. Every prllltrr 
shuuld he OIl the sl1b5cription li.!:!t,  the price beiug ouly one dollnr a year. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
Anrs1fmg·1,�l!s��,"'!.'«?ll;�W& ... c6.S!;·��'[. 
����I;t� l��'('iu�j����'l� t��'t�rr·�rl·sWc�l�l�t�ri� 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is of thirleen years' standin�, nnd ollr facilities are un-
:�:::�e
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tr�i�e:fstat�:·�!���� Officc. llud with moat. of t.he invcntioll� which have been 

r�;���r��d {�����I;
t
�i������r;i����r �\�����

c
��n�!��z�: 

Il mouel or tirawin.t: and desC'.ription to this oftic�. 
Uonsl11tat.ion may Lo had with thc firm, between nine 

and four o' clock. thtitv. at t.heir principal office. 128 Fulton strect, New YorK. 'Ve established. over a year 
ago, a BrancII Office in the City of' 'Vashington. 
on the corner of F o.nrt Seventh stl'e�ts, uPPo8ite the 
United StatcA Patent Office. 'rhili office is nndcr the 
f{enernl Buperintendence of one of the firm, and i :-;  in 
���k, c��ln�����!i�ra1i��U�� P'!'1rlchb�1 ���C: i�t ��: 
Patent. Officp. to aU such caije� ad may reqnire it. InveutorB :ltlll othp,ra who mny visit 'Vfl,.�hington. having 
businetlB at the Pateut Office, are coruially invitcd to
cn.ll at our officp-. 

Inventors IV ill do wel l to henr in mind that the Ji:ngliBh law does n ot l imit the id�ue ofpatent8 to inventors. Any 
one cau tak.e out a patent there. We are "ery exten�ively engngp,rl in t.he preparation 
and secnring of patente in the various European cOlln
tl"ie�. Fer the transaction of this bnsinese we have 
��MI�r�in�p��!;��!:J��7ttl����'���:��

n
u\;��t��:r� 

�: ��i�o�!ri �l:le�:f;��u:ga t�hl��:i�O�[�!ri: :�! procurQd through OtIC Agency. 
Circulan; of infonul\tioll concerniIl� the proper couri!e 

�h��e�::;����ei�t��i�\��Jfar:��n6fti�1�,O&�� o��:;;���!d gratis upon apillication at the principal office or either 
of the branched. 

The annexed letter from tllP. late Commlsilioner of 
Patents we commend to the peT1lt!al of all persons in� terest·ed in obt.aining patents :-

1\h:SRRS. l\IUNN & (;0.-1 take plea.'oturc in I'tating that while J held. the office of Uommip:5ioner of Patents, 
MORE TIU.N ONE-FOURTH OF Al.L TilE nUSINESS OF' TilE 
on'ICE c.'\me throngh your hnnrls. I have no doubt that 
the puhlic confidence t l lUri indica.te.d has been fully deserved , 8S I hu.ve 1l1waYB ohserved, in all yonr inter� 
course with the omcr, a marked degrce (If promptncStl. 
skill, aucl fhtelity to the intcrc.its of your emplovers. 

YOUI'3, vel"y truly. CHAR. MASON. Cowwuuigations aud r�mittnncE's sholllti be ft.ddrceaed 
to M U N N  & CO�IPANY, No. 128 }� lIlton totrer-t, New York. 

,3l1r lOCllchtllttR fiir �rfittbcr. 
lirjill C'cr .  \t'd cf'c l li\1lt mit Nr mtJliid)Ct1 2 Nodle t·daunt  

Hub ,  fonllen it)re :J)�itt�ei(ull�len ill. 'tel' t-clttjlf)en St'ro.dJe 
mOd.lm . e:rhWl \.'t'lt (!qlll tllllgcn mit fur;m, tcuUia) 
fl,cfd)rkbwcn :8cjcl)reil'antJeH bel id'� mctit au abbreiiircn an 

lDlnnn « (Yo., 
128  ;julloll etL , �(c\l\ "IDott. 

2!uj cer Oifice Iritb cculjd) 9,jpn'ct)<ll. 

A A��r����!��L!'��ent���E!O;��fI� avec la langue AlJ�laige, et qui prefereraient nous com
mnniquer leurt:! inventious en Francais . peuvent nous 
addrP,S8er dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
de.sin et Hne description concise pour notre cxamen. 1'onteA com m l . n icatiol1 :::1 Mcront recucs ('11 confiden ce. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton 
Street. New York. 

s T�rtl�t�ro�t��Ylr.,'1:' �fc��t��. AI�?O�� 
order, and now running ; built by the Novdty Workli 
Can be 8een by .pplyin� to JOHN JEWETT & SONS, No. 1 82 Front st. , New York. 1· 

TilE RIDGIN G PRAIRIE PI,()W. FOt:n 
f�(>.t wide, plow8 llnd lllR.nb ne\v or oln cl eared Innd at less than half Ult� llImal cos t .  RilZht� for �alp. 

01' licen.e. granted by r. t;TIn;R ROBINSON, fl,,,toll. 
MMS. 13 21: 

H01V�0'ss�'l��r��(i i'��1':������f��r. 
elMS premiums from the Vermont State Fair. New 
York Ht.at.e Fllir, Virginia State Central Fair, Unit�d 
St:tteii }�air, Virginis. State Fair. and Franklin Institute 
rair, within sixty days, we have DO\Y only to in\"it� the publIc to �xdlUine our large stock of scrtles of 
every variety, and also to teet the principle of a. six-tun 
Hcale, set nJl on t.he floor of our etore, fiR well aR to ex-
i��iri:�:-';I\�:.te:j of their St1��r!\��l �·:iIO'�t.

of our 
No. ·t:3B Bl'oome i-it. , fit'.::!t door from Broadway. New York. 

13 VI" JOHN HOWE, JR. ,  llmndun, VI. 

TI�nm�����ON;,�1��t��l��ay. ��'!����I�� manufacturing the only Portable :Mercurial B l romcter 
in the world, the price and construction of wh ich plar.e!:l 
nl�r� �j{�����!� lia

a:h
h�

f p�����a �:�lnu)�:-b���M'�;
I
���;'� agriculturalist ; nlliO ill the hand� of the merchant, 

ruechnnic. scientific and profcssionlll man. And to Itc· 
compl idh this end, they are etit.ablishing ngcllcieH for 
the sale of this in�trument in (�very part of the Cnitcd Statee-, Cnn:\.da anrl Enrope. Yon wi ll find! by an i n-
f::t:fi�t��� O:f U�� ��I?���{�r \l�a�o�� t��\��I�rli :'�fr���l� 
a Jucrntive and an R;:recablc int�rcst. A gencies ean be obtn.ined. by writing. 811'!0 a sample can be obtained 
by enclorling- liS $lU. A liberal di'!-couut will be mnde 
to agents. Adti��8 .  COMMONWEALTH MANl:1'ACTURIl\(i CO. , Nu. 110 BroR.dway, NC\y York. .----------------

I' .. �e�l f,?tr,��:.lh�&*f��I�:�?o�l���prf�i Nails . Ames' Shovels nnd Spadc!'!, for sale by J O H N  W. QUINCY & CO. , No .  !18 WiIl i�lll .t. , New York. 13 e5w tf 
C O��e�mic:.!�� s!ll!fe�.�.�I����r��er\�����: 
pert reht.tinl! to machinery and proceS:iCij ill the Ilbovc 
husiub:ld. Termi:) lllodt'rft tc. 

J O S l:PH K H O L M ES, 
1 3  10" . .. ___ . _____ . _.::\ew�\fk!. .OI!io:_ 

1�.,��.,�t�\������Tt�;p�{J��lg;r��/{�l�����I�'I� 
Sl!ue ti l l! \virc 1ipri ng� llded by l1pholtitcTl�rs in chairl-l, 
�ofa�. cli rriul-'f! tLlHI r:liil'o:lf) cal' flent;;;, &c. Apply 01' 
nll d J'(';'l,� D. H. SOliTlI'YH..:l\:, til (;hamUel'B Ht. , fI'llt' 
ofilel', !\ew York. 1'1: 

111> I"" 00 ' V  ANTED - AN El\TERPJUSI:>;G � ;)  • youn g man to pUTchnsc half of a. valuable Patent 'Vinc}) for hoi�ting sails ttntl ca.rgo : adapted to N�ev. clH,8d of VC88t.'ls. Atldre�H Box 87, llro
l
�
�
kh�n, 

s E����:�����EIl����IJpkJ;?'Wi1l:: I���?n� 
Millrl. 'Voodworth Planing Mnchinc3, SaHh, 'l'enouiug 
Ilnd Mortising Machines, for flR,le b}: VHAHLES n. 
WILLCOX , IM North 3d ,t. , Phnadtlphiu, 1'... 13 4' 

ENfll�E LATIU;S. PLA!IIERS. DRILL!;. 
'Voo(\ worth IJl ll nillg Machines. and a large n�eo rtment of toot.� for w' lrkin � ill il'{'n und wood. at greatly 

�t.:'I��·nnIfi�l;l�il�
t
;�� �II1��Cll �\t�1!il35 No

g14.3d 

Th� bc�t thin� of its flize nnd price-Re nt by fi rst mn.il. 

TH,fEJI6\.U��'�\"tT��Ftl'it�q,1>� l�1f�Jo�� 
tainin:.!; practiclil iRforllllttion for the tiumer nud horti
cu1turist. EmbPllished with 144 engrRvingfl, includin� HOI1!ieil. Farm Bllildinf;�, Implem�nts. Domr.st.ic Ani-
mals, FrL�i,�I�ReTtt[(E)�rl;s'J��Ay�n:,d��ty� 

*.* Agelltd wanted in nIl parts of tlw country, to whum twt'lve copies will be �ent pO!itpaid for $2, and hr�er quall titils by express on still morc favorahle 
term.. 12 8" 

'VA�'fn�MH;f,�v��(���rlh�,��fo�n����\��I:e�� 
'V. H. S., llox 313, llirmin - ham, (;0011. 12 2* 

wA�r��gr��CI�I.;r;,�AJ;��ht�Jal� ,�l�S!�\�d twenty years' practical f'xpf!ricnce. Gooll r�ferellceB 
can be sn�en. Addrel!s 'V. 'Y. , Box 3U�, Salem. l\la�. 

1� 31 

SP��l;�k �?�J��;?�!�jn�L�:.��BT�rr�d\��E� 
Company in the unitcd States the exclu flive rhdIt to 
Ude in the United Stnten hili patcnt for makin;; oil from con.l, which putent wa:t i��ued hy th"" government of the 
Fnit: d States on the 23rl day of March . 1�52, nnd Mr. 
YO l lng having gnarnnteed to snch company that he will sustain llnd defend the roairl pnt£'nt a�aill�t nIl  per-
8011S infringi8A' th� same. Notice is herobv given to all personH enga,::ing in the bu�iness of making oil from 
from coal. that le�al ruc&I:!ures will be immediat.eJy 
adopted R l;'ainst all rerflons infringing said patent . 

Dllte1 10t-h November, 1"-,8. 
BENEDICT & BOARDMAN, 

N��V2�
t
t�0�J:;�� ����nf"ork. 12 21 

POH7t1,R�rpI�r!i���, N:',.N{����;�r;f�r .n�:;' 
theBe Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, I-Ip,at,(,I'S, etc. , all 
complete, suitable for printers. carpentc�. t�'lrmer�, 
plantel'e, &c. A 2� horse cun be seen in store : it  ocru
pie8 a space 5 by ::; feet ; weight, l,50U lbs. i price, $25U. 
Ot.hcr sizes in proportion . 2 e3w 

BARREl, lllACH
INERY - THg UNDER!igned, being ::-olr� proprietor of Crozier's Patent 

Barrel Machinery (universally acknowledged to be BU
llerior, in evel'Y particular, to any ever before offered to the pnblic) . is preparetl to fill ordeN- for the Bame at 
eight. The above ma.chin�ry is aclll ptrd for all eizf�8 
��s�f�ir����e:tr�nwi�·�ew��� :!idvR��I���ll�r�r�.iB��. ii:= troit, Mich., t:hico.�o, II I . ,  Milwnukie, 'Vis. , St. I.ouit", 
Mo., Camden, N. J. , l'hilu,ldl'l iin, Pa 1 Attguftta, Ga.. 
and ditferp,nt parts of Canada. }�or machme� and righte. 
addre •• PETER WELCH , Oswego, N. Y. 11  �. 
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i
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fOllnd in no (ltllr-J' oil . It ie offered tu the lluhl ic lI}1on 
the most rf'l iaIJit!, thorough and prKct ical t eat. Our DlO�t skillful enrincci"s anu machiuil!-ts llronOllnCf� it 
Imperior alld cheaper thnn nny other, nnd the only o U  
that is in  al l  caeca re1i3blc Rnd will not �mD1. The 
Scientific American, aftcr several tests, pronounced it �lbi

l��e;.?r \''?o;:lte 
o;�rr ��the

h
i�

v:erito�r 
A��'{!��uf!� turer", F. S. PEASE. 61 Main .1.,  Buff!!lo, N. Y. 

N. H.-Reliable orders filled for any part of tho l;nit.ed Stat,. and Europe. 1 13 

H 'I'hey arc w ithout a ri'\"rlI ."-Scientific American. WIf.EE�'f:.ll �\; WILS();'I'S. .. !;EWI:"G ,1lU� CHI:>; I,S-N " w  Style .  pnce l;'aU. Ollie.e, N o. 343 
BroadwlIY. New York. Diu.!.'rnm of HI£' Lt)ck Stitch 

� 

���rotbbe ��;?e��te���{tll�rl���l'�:�n\l�e t ��
lrl;l

l�t
��P���: 

lluce npon each I-!ide of the � eam. It i� ll lade wit.h two 
thread s ,  OI iC upon ctlch side of the faln·ie. nIHl i l ltf'r-locked in the ccntC!r of it. 8 . ·IHI for a circular. 6 tf 

TH(�C��:�m��I',�I[.. 1nti.t: !(�X�b��;\, -;,.t:r.:i 
8." now perfected , are autllJt�d to nil mntrrhlJR ItlId 10-
calitie:!, Hnrl are in tlIlCCC��fl l l  opt 'rution ill ,·ill :q.,:(:� ,  fnc
tories, and private dwellin �5. For fun iufurmation a8 
to cost, probable in come 01 pnblic works, &c. , ullply a6 
above. For pinnt'l, &c. , !:Ice SCIE�TIP'lO AMJo:RlCAN of 
Mnrch 13th. 1 21; 

ST��r: PI�������d C���£11�ls. It,�U��N/I':.: RiGe MilIp., Quartz Mil l s  for flOI() quartz. t;ugar Mills, 
Water Whcel!", ::;haftiu:; AI1d l'ull cYI!. The hU'gest A8-
l!Iortru�nt of the a.bow� in the country, kept con!:!tantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 J:'ront .treet. Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 1 26 

H A:Mf:���:�tJ;�n ��H 3fu����J�e�lir�!� 
Manufacturing Co . •  Nt:w liuven, Conn. 1 13 

C A ��;r_�j?!f���O��yTf�?c .. f,�I��?J;,q�,�J:J'i� the wo! l\� for the purpose of rttising and forcing wa.ter. or any other fluid. �Janllfflctl1red Knd eold by CARY & BHAINAHD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Al�o for sale Ly J. (J. VAHY. 240 llroadway, New' 
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EVERY llULI,'VlUG IlT. AI,L ;UU.L
O'VN' ERS, l\DU tho�c intet'csted itl hydl'odynttm

iC8. should become acquain ted with thE'. merits and 
principles of the improved l='ourueyron 'fttrbinc 'Vater 
���l��!�i��lt\l� �;��:;�e��n!J�����
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perCCOt.l gl', wit.h a partiall y rltised gate, of auy rct dis
covered. It givt·g from 75 to 97 pr,r cent of power, accord ing to the �i7.t! of wher} uud IH�A.d rmplo�ed. For 
illformatioll addn'�B S. K. Bi��o��:rN, H. 

N. B.-For low f:dl;� of u 1 J ( � .  two, or three feet, alBo for llny tall, it wil l SUTl'a . ..; �  nIl otheHL 2 13-

�",O�l ���at1Jt!!1fl�;tr�\ri�;�':��I��:f�a���·K�:ll� 
cure di8t�a::t'H ot the I hroat , l u u � � ,  JIIU�cl{'B. joints, f!kiu , 
Mood. and tJ ige8tive (lrt!l.ln?. Tl t i  .... 11:l lnph l f"t wi l l  he 
Hp.nt frce on l'erei l't (If OIW �taHlp. 1Iy .J . H. STAFFOHD, 
Pra.ctical VhPll lidt , 315 Broadway, Ni�W York. 12 4* 

FO�,���!��j;;� I�:{[f'�·t;;��t�;�.��:.:�j{l�,���I�of'I�.�: 
with force 1111 1ll1'. hent,(,l"' and connf'ctioll Ilh1f'8. n i l  iu �ooc! order. by TWEEDY , WHITE & CO.,  Danbury, COllll. 12 f)· 

Cl�,�t�:� ��i��)�.�'tV�'����·y U��AJ�rJI���:�I��= 
factory Xo:; . �:1 and ;�4 !;'ruut 1St. , Ckycl nlld, O. !) l �* 
-------- - - - - _ ._-----

FO
R !>'ALE - SECOND·lIAND MACIIIl\ISTS' 
TOO LS-One IUl'l;e boring mill for cnr whedtl, 

wd�ht, ·i,1I00 Ibs. ; C05t $ljI lO-l 'ric(', $2�U. ()n� lnrgc borin� mill  (EngJ i�h) ftll' cal' wht't' l s ,  \\·\.!lght!  2,000 I b8 . ;  
CO:'it $·100_pricp. $100. ( ) IW ::-CI'U I\" lath! ' ,  8 JCt,t befl , 20 in ch . 8 w i u ;! ,  wei:!ht , $1 ,1)00 Iho{ . : CMt $:351J-lll'ice. $150. 
AI80 0nc 10 ft. 1)lancr ; co!:\t �BI')O-lll'i(w. !f5!)O. API,ly 
to GEO.  S. LINCOL:>I & CO" 

ro u lI���. �L 

IU()N PJ,,\NEltS ANn EN(; [:"I': Iu\THE" of n i l  Hizl��, al�o HH.nd J�athetol. ]) l'I lll'! �  J.{,).I t, t; ut
t.('l'e Gc'UI' Cu tters, Vltuck8, &c . . ou haml and f1Jlu�IH llg. 'I'h('�c to()l� :lore of "UpCJ iol' quality, Rwl are fnr r'alt: l ?w for CAsh or approved paper. For Cl 1 t �  givi n g  fu ll t1t�8(,�IP
t ion nnd price�, addr�tlB U New Haven j)lanutactU l" l llg 
Co. , New lIRven, (Jonn. " 1 13 

W001H""OIlTII ]'r,A N t-: I : S- ! J:ON FI:AME8 
to pl:loDC 1'< to 24 inc.lH'1oI widc-at !'}! I t )  tn $I lt). For 

50.1e by S. C. HILLS, 12 ]'lntt stre et i'iew York, 1 �6 
----- -- - - - - _._._._-_. _-----

WA]��IJ�NWg.:.;���T��p a':.I�!'o?t-�l���i�:i { 
now in nee ; on, ' iJoy w i l l  ficcompli8h the work of fonr (-
men. Rtate an.-t ('n l i ll ty ril!itts for eale. Addre�g A. 
'VA HTH . cu r(' 'Y. I I .  Hel'tli IJ li,  23 Vho.mberi-l fit. , !\ew �. 
York, or t l ll �  mf\nl1f:lctnl'('l'�, who lu'.\·c ma�IIHIP� of  !l ll f�5i;:) �izeB on hand. Also tL �cncl'al tLBBortm l n o  . . / 1 :  :lchlll- \::\ i.t. lool •. Circulars Rcnt. Acldrc., CAJ:J'E;.ITl: H

.
& �r::: 

PI,ASS, 479 F.",t ave. , New York. 2 13�.-'-" 
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�ticntc anD 
Trilll o f  Steam Plow". 

l'I'lF:SSRS. EDITORs-The trial of steam plows 
before the E xecutive C ommittee of the Illinois 
S tate Agricultural Society, took place at 

Decatur on the 1 0th inst. The weather was 
cold ; rain and snow combined rendering the 

ground wet, soft, and slippery. The arrange
ments for the trial were not as complete as 
could have been desired, and the unfavorable 
weather and condition of the ground made 
the trial one of but partial snccess. On wet, 
Boft grass land the plow did well, but i t  soon 
became too wet and slippery even there ; on_ 
stubble land the plows, having no coulter, 
choked. The only plo,v exhibited was that 
of Mr. Fawkes, of Pennsylvani a .  It was 
provided with an upright locomotive boiler, 
having 1 5 1  flues set upon a long frame-work, 
which rested on a large roller- shaped driving 
wheel behind, and two guide wheels in front. 
A tank amI box for wood or coal rested over 
the driving wheel . T h e  guide wheels are in 
advance of the boiler. The engine is of 20-

horse p o wer, with 8-inch cylinders driving 

the master wheel by cogs on the ends of the 
roller. The d riving wheel is shaped like a 
b arrel , being ,ix feet long and five feet high . 

The mode of moving this enables the inventor 
to stop his lll ach i lle at once without any dan
ger of  breaking anything . The guide wheels 

are about eighteen inches wide, and three feet 

high, turned by a wheel under the control 
of the engineer. The tank, sm aller than in
tended , holds five barrels of water. Mr. 
Fawkes estimates the consumption of wood at 
one cord per d ay, and of water at one and a 
half barrels per hour. The weight is loaded 
about seven tuns ; ' cost $2,500. Cost of a 
ten-horse power, $ 1 , 500. The plows arc on 

frame-work behind, capable of being lowered 
and raised by an assistant. 

The machine drew six plows, cutting 12-
inch furrows, between four and five inches 
deep . It plowed at the rate of one acre in 
forty m l T" ' '' - - , f' . .  _ _ __ , !.. _ _ _ _ 1. b L V H .� U.  i L  ..... v ... l ,J.  
go faster. O n  very wet ground the driving 

wheel slipped, which the inventor thinks he 
can obvi ate by putting spuds in it. The suc
cess waS beyond cxpectatioll ; and as there 

are several other steam plows in course of in
vention and erection, it  is to be presumed 

that Yankee enterprise and ingenuity will 
soon put forth a steam plo w that will sur
mount all obstacles to its snccess . 

H. IhxcKLJ<L 
Prairie Cottage , Ill . ,  Nov., 1 8 5 8 .  

. ... . 
!'Iteam on tbe Canals. 

This question has lately engaged much 
public  attention in this and other cities in the 
S tate of New York, and most of our cotempo
raries have treated it as being entirely novel. 

We arc glad to wi tness au awakening of the 
community to a sense of its importance, after 
years of our admonition regarding its necessity 
and p ractibility. In 1 84�, on page 76, volume 

VII. , SCIENTI FIC A'IERICAX, we urged the 
expediency of using steam power on the E rie 
and other canals, and at last we have beheld 
the application in 1 858, carried out success

fully . 
Three steam propellers h ave made the tri p", 

from Lnke Erie to this city, and we recently 
examined oue of these-the S. B. Ruggles-
a fi rst cl ass canal boat, double-decker, with 
engin es built by David Bell, of Buffalo. They 

are similar to those which are favorit�s on the 
Upper Lakes, and arc of good workm ansh ip . 
The ey linders nrc suspended, 14 X 1 4  inches, 
working downwards, and yoked at right 
angles direct to the propeller shaft. The 
s" rew is 5t feet in diameter, and the pitch 7 
feet .  She rau at the rate of from 3 to 4t knots 
per Lour, and consumed three tuns of coal in 
twenty-four hours ; her c argo consisted of (�" boat with a similar cargo. ' This was very 
good for a first trip, with new maclJinery. 

�� 

During the next two years some hundreds 
of steam engines will be required for this 

canal, and the most suitable in all respects 
{or such a purpose is an important consider
ation. We believe that it will be found 
more convenient and more economical for 
each boat to be a self-propeller, and not to 
act as a tug, like those which have been built ; 

I'it/. 1  " 

Canal, Seotland, and have been described in 

the Transactions of the Society of E ngineers . 
The vessel is of iron and 120 tuns burden ; 
tho uoiler is three feet in diameter, 7 feet 3 
inches high from furnace ; has 54 brass tuhes 
3 feet 5 inches long and tnpered (a pecul iari
ty) from 2! to Ii inches from the fire-box to 
the top. The entire heating surface of boiler 

is no square feet ; the cylinders are bolted 

together on the bilge, with the steam box be
tween ; their bore 6! inches, stroke 1 0, and 

the vah'es are worked by link motion. The 
screw i s  3� feet in diam eter, pitch 4 feet, and 

the wholc weight of boiler, engines and screw 
is  only 2t tuns ; the revolutions of shnft 130 
per m inute, speed five miles per hour, with 

3G pounds pressure ; coal nsed one tun per 
100 miles. The entire cost of machinery is 
only $750. This boiler is applicable to any 
of our canal b oats, and is capable of generat
ing sufilcient steam for two engines of 9 i nch 

bore, and 15 inches stroke . The coal bunkers 
are on the opposite side of the engines, and 
the whole space occupied is  only a few feet. 
The economy of this boiler and engines will 
contrnst very favorably with any of  those 
which have been built for our canals ; and the 
saving of expense over horse-power previously 
used has been a third of the whole. As we 
learn that a great number of wild proj ects 
are proposed to be carried out this winter in 

Western New York, for the steam canal navi
gation of l 859, we present the above as worthy 
of much attention. 

----......... � ....... - ------- �  
NEW BLACKING.-That lIbiquitGUS indi

vidual, I.  S .  Clough, of 231 Pearl st.,  New 
York, has added another article to his already 
diverse col lection of Yankee notions ; it is  the 
" E xcelsior Vegetable Star Blacking, " manu
actnred by A. Randell & Co., of this city .  
M r .  Clough assures us that i t  h a s  b e e n  pro 
nounced the bcst, " even by Members of Con
gress." There's praise ! 

small, efllcient and compact engines are re
quired to fulfill such conditions, and we there
fore present an i llustration of well-tried en
gines embracing such features. 

Fig. 1 is  a longitudinal section, and Flg. 2 
a transverse view behind the boiler. They 
belong to the boat Tho1nru, which has been 
rnnning two years on the Forth and Clyde 

'l'iIIjam�' (!ual'lz :lIi1!. 
The number of mines whicil have yet to be 

worked and made avail able, renders every 
contribution to mining machinery and im
p roved appliances for rendering useful the 
mineral contents of the earth valuable to the 
community, and our readers who are engaged 
in such operations will read with interest the 
following description of a quartz mill invented 

by L.  W.  Williams, o f  Nevada City, C al.,  
and patented by him Apr il 20th, 1 858. 

Pig.1 

Fig. 1 is  a p erspective view of the machine, 
in  which II is  a circular bat t ery, in whose 

center is the upri ght shaft, S, supported by 
the frame, F. 0 is a bevel wheel , and A is n 
cross, hung th rough its center upon the shaft, 

S, and to which arc attached the slotted arms, 
E, that cmbrace and support the wheel, W .  
T h e  a x i s  of these wheels being placed within 
the slots in the arlU S in such manner as t o  
permit t h e  wheels being mbcd perpendicular
ly-the slots in the arms embracing the j our
n als of the wheels, W, and operating as 
guides, whereby the wheels are kept in their 
pInces . C is the inner circle of the battery, 
B, and forlll s a support for shnft S. The dis
tance of the inner from the outer circle at the 
bottom of the battery i s  but l ittle morc than 
the breadth of the face of the wheels, W. At 

thc top, the space between them is sufiicient 
to allow the wheels, together with tl, e ir  arms, 
t o  revolve without touching. P are ports for 
feeding the machine . D is the discharge, 
through which the q unrtz, after being re
duced to sufilcient fi neness , escapes in the 

form of muddy water. A stream of water is 
constantly entering the bott<lm nt some point, 
and flowing out at D. 

Fig. 2 is  a section of the inside bottom, T, 
over which the wheels, W, m ove, and by 

whose means they are alternately raised and 
let. loose. L is the common base at which 
the inclines commence, H, the highest point 

of elevation to which the inclines are pro
duced, being somewhat less than the radius of 

the wheels, W .  The form of the drop-off 
from H to L is a segment of the circumfercnc e  
of t h e  wheels, W. 

When this m achine is  in operation, and the 

wheel, W, has arrived at the point, H, and 
begins to fall, it must move forward in the 

direction of the arro ws a distance equal to 
one-half its diameter before it  has fallen the 

distance from II to L ;  therefore, if this ma
chine i s  made to revolve to the same speed 
with which a free hody would fall i n  space a 
distance equal to that which the wheel falls, 
then the blow produced by the fall of the 

wheel, W, would be the same R5 if it were 
raised, and let f!tll, when the m achine was 
at rest, and the wheel in the position shown 

in Fig. 2. The wheels, W, are made of such 
size in relation to the surface they trnvel over 
in a revolution of the machine, that the wear 
from stamping is brought 11 short distance 

further back at ench revolution, thns keeping 
them equally worn ; and if the wheels tend to 
wear m ore upon the outside edge than the 
i nside, they can be reversed , and the outside 
edge placed upun the inside. The inside bot
tom or track, consisting of the inclines, T ,  
may be c ast in  sectiOJns, and laid in a battery 
in such manner that when worn they c an be 

easily removed, and replaced by others. When 

crushing with this mill, quicksilver is  placed 
in ellch of the drops in the track, and the 
process of amalgamating carried on, all gold 
liberated remaining in the m achine.  

The inventor will be happy to furnish Ilny 
additional particulars au being addressed as 
above. 

. .•. . 
New Gearing. 

This invention is designed to supersede the 
ordinary cog or tooth gearing, and consists 
in  having spiral ledges or threads formed on 

one wheel, and m ade to gear or work into 
corresponding grooves i n  its fellow. The in
ventor is  E. A. Goodes, o f  Ph i ladelphia, Pa. , 

and it was patented this week. 
= 
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